
“ I believe you are fond of reading, my dear,” r would he say to this? was she not engaged to him ? , 
remarked her aunt, seeing Fanny’s listless manner ; j Should she comply with the requested the note

ted by their names •' scriptions. Her heart bounded with pleasure ; but, be was there waiting for her appearance, and « an le woman
Ye sav they all have passed awav S^e snddenlY recollected the injunctions of her wishing her presence ; however, she could not sum- , hedoceased princess was of Chrls^

That noble race and brave ■ ^ simple minded parents, “ never to touch one of the mon courage to seek alone the society of a strong- f Jas Snapped by Circassian ^eebwît-
That tLir l!;U c„„ "e8 ha" Vanished '™k=d things,” and turned away. U Severn! days passed, and she saw nothing of

From off the created wave • Nonsense !” said her aunt, who guessed her the unknown. At length she met him one day as j„„ v.,k=d™y peasant, and was Kinea ngnt
That ’mid the forests where they roomed, “. they’H *> "»>>ody I,arm ; and tlierc’s j she was walking, and he respectfully asked per- Tb„ ' irl M^iara by^name'^waa ombtrkld at

There rings no hunter’s shout ; Æv Way', aS8,lre y°u’ b=Ku‘le ! ‘n,3.s10" to J°‘!> her- , ln silence they rambled on, , .Sotc|,t lur Trebisonde and from thence was con-

wit,p=pn :„^i ïïffiüi i »-»> - -
the best authors of the day.” downcast orbs. j llc „aine of Bezur-Aalem 4

The young girl took the volume and glanced “Gentle lady,” said he, “ vc*!: êenoiti one wAo > i _ . nf", v-1'
over it ; it certainly did look inviting ; and with-/amid these rural shades seek to dissipate the sor*1 );nn fn *•.. |IP„ fnr t«,„ • 
out waiting to think whether it was right or' rows of his heart. I have tried the delights of the ; ,1(i to ..... i i ,
reâdn?0SheT,i‘nk|, UP° u a '""T and «ommuncod j vain world, but find still an achingvoid in my bos-1 si ond , da„c0 a^d
reading.—The hours flew swiftly away, and when om ; I have sought pure affection, but it has ever j Di; rh .sorbed w™snshorinthcCt|Shnllid “* heM V? T ï'îf “y g™T N,°! J mW y0"- bowevor’ J of 14 she was presented by the fhlhatoHmMK' —

after volume was perused with increased eagerness, were not aware of my presence), your good,mss, j '7 ‘, rewalned until she attuned tl e ago of
and her dreams at night were peopled with theft and beauty have won L heart. ï amthfroun w I III Wbe"’ on acc°in ,of h“ .caPac,,ty a"d b,eauly’
imaginary creations. Before her return homo the son of a nobleman, ami" am poor ; iny lather will I ®'L | g!vc" l° Sulla" M»hnioud, who at once
contents of the book-case were all transferred to I perhaps disapprove of my seekhm a bride an,on" 1 acl;"°wlodgcd her as one of his wives. She had
her memory, and she became a changed being ; the humble maidens of this land, luit 1 must folloiv ! b ! 1,8 Pri:sl;nt sovereign, Aodul-Medjld,
the feeling of contentment and peace in her besoin the dictates of my own soul in this respect. Will 8 h al' y8 ",am,tamedsuperiority over all 
had given place to the restless longing for some- you not, sweet girl, allow ,„c the pleasure of vont! Ï? „°be,r and was the preferred favor te.
thing—she scarcely knew what, and she began to l society ? may I not hope for a blissful interchange 1ï, l°ï 1‘fopflhe harem is caaily lmagin- 
repine secretly at her own humble lot. A union i oftholght-for the 'sweet commnninga of oar ! °f
with Charles Willis, and a retired life upon his spirits ?” ° I ,r ? d L ocucaslon 10 d‘aP oy l'“talent and
farm, seemed anything but agreeable ; Charles was 1 Fanny blushed deeply. He took her hand, but1 a"Cvolencc that ha8 81nc0 rcudcrcd hcr 80 P°P“- 
too plain and unromantic—there was too little ro- she drew it away, faltering something about his | \vhnn in [„nn iaoa v v ^,,,1 ,»• i

rr:sS£S5ssssa
sasjsfcisasrss:sentiment possessed ficr mind that sL was destn- known and uncared for, yon will look upon me y,y ’ „„ I " Jïre Z
ed tor a nobler, loftier union. with doubt and suspicion, and will auffei me to th8mothe|r8. mjum:t,ons we c re
pels,ÎrmtoCdre“,!d"herhfolldit ",‘3 1 mc,a"cdholy' ;™"?drti0" 8ol'tudi:’ Wtl'e" y”"r v,,ce and smde of the sultana with rL Pacha, they are of too 
tremely ! ' He «xoJïpoXrfea beaming eyes, with i Si^b'u"^ ShîÆ

and'the’siglft ofihc'dT ,<1"lt* ,n8l,fferable t0 h=r i a" expression so sad, yet so tender, that she could : naturally pafsimonioni^bift hcracti of benevolence 
shock esnec aHv when f Savc bcr "=rves such a : not turn co dly away. He drew her gently to a „rc. innumerable. She never forgot her Christian 
as“smnce in tl,Lnm,r m "'r, 1 rüTle8tcd hcr I 8^tvlnda '.onf conversationfoliowed-on h,s part ori ■ and prolRclpd ,he followers of her former
Poml’amiv | " i , a ,r“"o cheC8C’ pCtr80il8,,V1e’ and‘ anny lu,t hcr a»«■ faith on all possible occasions. She was often to
l oor fanny Brown ! She spent whole afternoons I lions inclining toward him. I here was something u (tribunal i innuirineb"S“f a nrêlm ‘think,h,3tV™' ft 8‘“inR T" the 1 n°"L , constantly reminded her of lfjllstice w*d'nc cases {he had deircJd. and
h^e been born n 1 mh i VCry “"'ïï’1’5' ‘1 mr w„ ’ Tl ”i erent 1 'Vm'T' "’ore than one judge has been dismissed ior acta
to live surrounded h„ J h * I’ I"1* lurCGd '1r, If h t ele?an-b,s anSu.ah,c fohke the of intolerance. She often visited the poorer quar- 
‘ J' c lie cl,mf Hen i t unr?man-'c ,omcs'mn heroe8 of her charming books, that she admired him tersof ths ci, and c aid t0 the sick and needy, 
Hi!:, ;ft0! ,i „dCi‘gl“ ,v,i8 ° w»te lo’’?V8C"- ex===d'"gly- Udorc hey parted he gamed a pro- withoiU lnak|y’ kno”n her quality, 'i'he treasnrv 
Atwiid whnsinimLm 3 'A' -M’ss Arabella mise from her to see hint again i and henceforth allowed hot a monthly stipend of £7727, but s-.e 
auntWnd fïrïïnîl ?eJhe lldiür?edatb0r M "i00‘"g8 wt'fe frequent, whenever fanny expended double that sum, chiefly in acts of char; 
Sdilftn - there Hi!h'8 bad conceived a wreM could steal away unobserved. .... ty. She built and endowed the only Turkish civil
secret Zuito and I T° .• iV"h al1 hcr , Ho,V roma,it!c th,cy 'verc-those clandestine in- ,103 ital inConstantinople, and gave'hor name to it. 
communicatedall ,he J , ,',nC"d rolur". tervicws_and her lover was so noble, ao_ graceful shc buj]t und emlowedthe free school on the La„-
communicated all the romantic nothings of her own and gentle, that Fanny'sJieart was quite bewilder- casterian prjnciple ,lnder the direction of Kcmal.

n chanced tin. one „fF , , „ . A cd with passion, ft is not strange then that when EjfemJh She has also contributed towards the
It chanced that one of Fanny’s letters to Arabella he proposed an elopement, and a speedy mam- buildto„ d irin, of a „reat manv public

WmisC who n«Led i,PCd,i" tl,edWay d°f C!‘“rle8 '‘■f.^ttheinfatuatedI girl consented. She knew follntai”s, TheTurkKh Steam Company was et-
as his own ml, W„V W°n ""u clmo8,Ity’ that lt.w,ould »e us010 8c=i t0 ga,n,he,r Pf™18 tablished through her influence and interest in the 
iib me own name was conspicuous there. He approbation, for they were too fond ot Charles onnrprn * * mi„.a uPrPvP nrP wnrkp-'
could not forbear smiling as Fanny confided to Willis to allow hcr to break her engagement with ’J®"“* ^Pn^rnrisinî
her lnend her fears that ho would never make the An cnlopcmcnt was very romantic—and ' r her account. In fine, most of the enttrpnsin

The shrill tones echoed over the whole house £r"„1 °Pb!sballa 8l‘e desired ; lamenting his want withianKnglish Lord too ! What would hcr friend chîefsharchoîdera w'fth'a ZwStonencouragcmen'' 
and reached the cars of Miss Fanny, who was seated ut elegance and polish, and contrasting him with Arabella say to that? and would not all her young j. : t .. , , t j i f
upon an old chest in the attic, intently pères in“a 111,0 hcra ?f =f her favorite novels, and drawing acquaintances envy her her good fortnoe ?
novel and weeping heartily over the sorrows of the I a coraParlson between them very much in favor of A carriage was in readiness at midnight near sayn? believed here that she still'adhered to i.er 
beautiful heroine. Her mother’s voice broke the I ,bc lattcï’ N"1 now had Charles known the the garden gate, and Fanny quietly slipped from n„Li.nT^ 
enchanted spell which seemed to bind her senses 1 rea80n o ble betrothed’s visible coolness, and aver- tlie house ; she was met by her lover, and they :
and she slowly arose from her seat, and verv reloc sm'1? "“’"’"S .a period for marnage. were seen rolling away from the village. At daWn bnr Zv wereteffL !, U 1 HahZthT
tantly laid down the book ; not, however, without I - , f°Vll8h Slrl ! ’ hemxclaimcd, •• ,t would be but they stopped at the house of a clergyman, and the Lil conimlüoîis fid wire i'r! thfcafcafl have
t'Xe wl^f î: plZ o/Z'ongsmceaninimatcdanddiapersedbertcauve..”

the chapter that she could not resist the impulse , n£ ’ Fa.,m-V is a £°?d Sir^ at heart ; it is only I a large, solitary, old building, which looked to 
to finish that two. At length she dropped the cap- !116 , ct novcl reading; 1 must find a way to Fanny like a ruined castle ; the only inmate was 
tivating volume and descended the stairs. I cufe ,or dl8e««ed imagination, and bring her back an old woman whose aspect was not at all prepos-

Mis. Brown was too deeply engaged in weigh-1to Vcr fenseSl sessing.
i°= out sugar and butter for a loaf of “ company I scncmc noty entered his mind, and he resolv- “/lore must be our residence for the present, 
oake” to chide her truant daughter* and Fanny sat i -rt0 £aln the <ron.scnt Farmer Brown and his i love,” said Lord Norville, as he led Fanny into 
herself to work with unusual diligence, for she j W1 6 , cafr^ 11 lllt0 execution. They listened j the mansion. ‘*1 told you I was poor. I must, it' 
saw a cloud upon her mother’s brow ; but some- ea2cr,y and declared their approval. Charles then j possible, keep our marriage a secret, or my wealthy 
how every thing went wrong. She was so intent-1 ljrofur®d a w,= °» curling raven locks, some large relative, upon whom I depend, will disinherit me.” 
ly thinking of the book in the attic, and of the ' dark.wl,,aJ?rs and a moustache, and having dress-1 A few days passed happily with Fanny ; but one 
lovely heroine and her noble lover, that she put I fd ,lin8.e j.ln the"1.’ and Placed a velvet cap upon I morning her husband received a letter which he 
pepper in the dough instead of spice, overturned ! , 1 from which hung gracefully a drooping said was from his father who had arrived, very un-
the cream upon the floor, and committed numerous I)lan)J;j !,e en'[c mppd himself in a light mantle cloak, expectedly to him, in New York, and was taken
mistakes. Mrs. Brown lost all patience and told “ 1, W| dy’” said ke, laughing heartily. “ 1 alarmingly ill. He wished the presence of his son,
her angrily to leave the room, for she ’was more * ^arcev recognise myself in this trim : 1 believe : and Lord Norville must instantly depart. Fanny 
hinderance than help. Right gladly she escaped * ve read romances enough in my school boy days gained a promise from hint that he would write 
and once more seizing the novel, she was soon lost t0 ^ ^ Part. successfully. Let me see—my (>fien ; a letter came soon after his arrival in New
in its contents, and did not look up until the last' ?ame la Lord Nwville—very romantic tint; and York ; his father was confined with a lingering ill-
page was devoured. With a sigh that there was ‘ am l‘ie youngest son of an earl. My father is a ness, and he could not hear of his son’s departure. The Cei.ksti vls.—It is no rare tiling on the 

more she laid the volume by, and then shc ex- ' Pr?ud’ aristoc.rotic old gentleman, and perhaps Long, dreary days passed before another letter wharves of this c'.ty, to encounter one or more re
claimed to herself— he won t approve of my making love to a farinera’s came. Funnv did not find it very agreeable living presentitives of the Celestial Empire, with their

k< How delightfully it closes ! Thev are all so daughter—but never mind that. Heigho ! I am , m that deserted place with no companion but the comprehensive inexpressibles,eyes turned up edge-
ha ppy after their many trials ! O whv was not anxblU8 for evening to come, that I may commence ! old lady, who was petulant and unsociable. nnd little, greasy looking skull-caps. A f';w
my lot such as that of Lady Almenâ ? Whv was m.v courtship. Weeks and months passed, and Fanny’s letters ,|lP'n are employed as sailors, but they are gen
I born a humble country girl ?” ^ **e weather was fine, it being the early part of were few and far between, and breathed loss and ®ra. ^ cooks or stewards on board vessels in the

Visions of parks, castles beautiful ladies and ®ctobc1r» nnd the evenings were delightful ; the less of pure romantic love; at last thev ceased al- China trade. They arc rather diminutive in sta- 
devoted lovers filled her mind and she seemed like "loon, shone wilh a clpar silvery light which run- together. The old woman added to Fanny's sor- fure’ with dried-up physiognomies, but are styd to 

dream ; she took no interest in the things dcr?d CVCry °.bj?ct distinctly visible. Fanny sat row by telling her that no doubt hcr husband had rb« very industrious, patient and good-netored. 
which were formerly her delight and »rew neovish at>î'f °^0!1 wmdow Sazi|ig pensively at the sky. I found some lady whom he loved better—tliat such "hey preserve a umtorm indifference to objects 
and melancholy. ’ B ,ae other members of the family had retired to a country girl could not expect to retain the a flee- Wllb which they arc surrounded, working with their

*• How Fanny is altered ?” said Mr* Brown to 1 rest*. when suddenly there came a strain of delicious ' tions of a nobleman, who had only been charmed pycs directed to the ground,—seeming to regard 
her husband, “if she reads manv more of them nnlslc1uP°‘1 lhe air ; it was very near; Fanny felt by her pretty face. “No doubt,” continued the themselves as wanderers in a strange land, among 
novels it will be the ruination of her. I wish Mr sur? t!,ilt 1 ,e minstrel, whoever he was, was con- ' old woman, “ the marriage was only a mock one ; outilde barbarians.—[N. \ . Journal of Commerce. 

i Brown, you would put a stop to it.” ’ ' cealed m a clump of bushes close by, and shc lis- and he expects you to go back to your parents, ur . _ _ ~n
“ Yes, yes, I’ll put a stop to that buxines* ” re- tene< wlt 1 a buttering heart. else you will always live in such a solitary place ^LD Skttler.—In 1804, Ruel \V irnner ot

plied Farmer Brown, “ let me ^et hold nf iM hnnt- • I>rp8cntly a manly voice was heard accompany- as this, for he will never think of introducing you Agawam, then a lad ot tender years, found a box
• ’ *' ............................* h ' i mu uouHs ,i,Q ........... ....... _„j ,k„„ ,i.« ' *rt i.io i,,.ri, u.xrn «.intinnq ” poor Fanny ! she turtle in the woods at Agawam, which he c night

wish Mrs. Norris would keep her novels hVhnrselt* ot l*'e Sullo were audible. She distinctly heard i spent days and nights in tears, and wished more ind after carving his own initials and the year 
and not be filling all the younrr gals’ head* with lmes 1 than once that she was back again at her father’s lM,on his shell, let him at large again, twice
trash. Fanny shan’t borrow any more of them il “ 1,’ei'uliful lady, my heart is my own, ' house. At length her husband returned ; but did slncc«at long intervals,and yesterday for the third
1 can help it.” * ai!l ll) l||a «-fiove for ihee !" | not evince any remarkable joy at seeing her. lie tllI|P’ 1IS ^ arriner fallen in with his early

And lie did prevent it. His commands were not A thrill of joy shot through her frame, and she 1 did nût exhibit the warmth of devoted love that shc acq'u stance. On this last occasion he again 
to be lightly disregarded, and though Fannv went leaned far out of" the casement, hoping to get a i wished ; lie was kind, but her society seemed to m ,de a captive ot him, brought hen to this City 
in secret at being deprived of the deliffhtlul vob glimpse of the minstrel who'woe thus serenading have lost its charm for him ; he spent much time Iau^ ,ntr°duced him to the notice of the distrn 
urnes, she dare not disobey him Gradually the1 her- 'I’he music changed to a soft mournful air aw'ny from her, engaged, as he said, in hunting;! *-rî“f,,ed gentlemen who cater to the literary tastes 
impressions which they had Zde faded from her and Srad,,ally dicd away, nnd Fanny saw emerg-last his neglect Increased to absolute coldness. | .^ be twenty thousand readers ot he Republican, 
mind, and she became more like herself a ira hr in- troni tl,e Pliage a tall form wrapped in a flow- Fanny’s romantic love too had subsided ; she wept ! J d “ terT,“rds, nSil™ ho!rs ^nir^wpll °»n ? 
now she went singina over tlie house fi^npnin,:’ mantle ; stepping forth into the moonlight. he bitterly as she thought of home and of Charles!;*^ / 1 he old fellow bears his years well, *nJ
TOu1UrbC"th°f hei e°°d roother' nnd toeing l.e°r 5^^^jfc0M,ly “J”? *• a"d . t\,ll,')V|h”e "a8 ul,vay8 true’ ! VVaX«fÏÏS.TOm“ttat 'fiiSaTatii ft':.,-
“U,"gb,r°Lherand8,8ter; B,,d aU "ho knew hot, lbC", ,G!'bg’a hc p'avcd I,,3 ha„d gracefully , “ O,” aha exclal,„a.l aloud, wnngrogher hand, c0 ^ f„illv „fhllmn impreMi„nfc M ,v

declared ehe was a sweet girl-a treasure indeed. “C, " i' ! e’ rod c d“»PJ**red- „ I a"K"18h'„ . 0 } had never read these »ed„- „ lhoUMBj years.- ! Sflringlield Re : ' -
fanny was quite pretty ; she had bewitchiii'y bleep fled from the the pillow of pretty Fanny i cing books ? it was their influence which led me iican ■ '

blue eyes, long auburn curls, and a form like a Brown that night. It was already morning when I astray ! I might have been happy but for my own
sylph ; she had admirers, and there wm nnn who ^be sank into a doze, and then tiie form of the folly ! O, Charles, Charles ! how have 1 grieved | xv . . ... „ „, ,
was evidently a favorite. Charles W.llis was cal- vavalier was in her dreams. Who could ho be ? j your trusting heart ! your love would have been i . r,!,AND. mowHoou, i , 1 -
led a fine young fellow ; lie-y.ossessed a good niu- u';vs he some unknown lover? Were her beauti- unchanging I hut my punishment is just—1 de-! |lree mlami't'iêr mavlbe ciiîlcd the'” widow’s 
cation, and was prudent and industrious Havincr tul visions about to be realised U for a friend serve it all !” ."i»^ *,. ii„. w .viri,,w,*.
inherited tlie beautiful little farm of his father he to whom she might impart her emotions ! A long I “ Would you like to return to your parents— 111 ® 1 ’ a9’ 11 P°v,-r . »____ •
did his best to improve it : he planted choice trees letter to Arabella was the first employment of the would you like to be restored to your Charles?”! _ .... .. m. . , ....
about the neat dwelling house, and eomcUmes ven- J:‘> • and ,hen 8,lp waited as patiently as jiossible, said the voice of Lord Norville. , C;°' kvkvmms—Witness : This here tel rr
tured to look forward to the time when he should tor the shadows of evening, hoping again to see I “ Yus, 1 confess it,”sobbed Fanny, “ but it is too broke our win er with a ta or, and hit L- ’ p.Ier 
bring there a gentle young bride ash^s mistress ,he u,‘known ’ but disappointment was her lot ; lie late !” I VI1 ,he elber' ™*he ?**/*?'£?* tHe Pl1R°V
and then his thoughts wouîd always turn to Fanny did not comc to serenade hcr. The next day, how- “ Look up,” said he gently. She complied, and -^aLyi»trate . 1 ,hc conduvl «’ tbÇ pnsna an mj
Brown. At length, when about ciglneen he ever, as she was taking a solitary ramble, a hoquet Charles Willis stood before her. Upon the floor *en'*ral characta rendcr lt »,roPa lhat he shyuli 
posed to her, and was accepted ; but the* time of w*!d blossoms fell at her feet, and she caught a lay wig, whiskers and moustache ; a wot handker- 
their marriage was not decided upon, for the yoiin" transient glimpse of a pair of beaming dark eyes, chief removed the dark hue of his complexion—lie
girl was not ready to assume the responsibilities a I1 dr °* Slll,erb w hiskers, and a bewitching mous- was himself again. Fanny fainted from joy and
ot a housekeeper. tache, then their owner vanished into the forest, surprise ; when she recovered, she found herself

Shortly after her engagement, Fannv received s,u*took UP the Bowers irf silent wonder ; there in the arms of Charles,
a letter from her aunt, who was living in quite a was !l sliP °r paper twined among them, upon 1 “ O, it was only a dream—a sad dream—was it
stylish way in a distant city, containmrr a very whicb was written— ! not ?” she inurmered, looking earnestly up into his
pressing invitaUon for the y°ung nieCe t° visit her.1 “Fair Girl! ^ our beauty has xvon my heart. eyes , , \ n^STIS) wSS" ^
b unny was in ecstacies at the prospect ; she had I am a stranger—alone in a foreign land. I have I “ No, not a dream, dearest, but a reality, which ^ in 14 lbs to mbs Ke^"
nnS,n7khlC2wlty Wus ^tremely anxi- seen you but to love you. Will you not allow me 11 hope will result in much good to you he replied ; J 1 ^ andfof
tl P l, S ’ 80 ,l ^ dpt:lded l,,at she should take the pleasure ot an interview, in which I may ex- You arc cured of ali romantic ideas, I trust. Our , vph manufacturers of th« above in '
t fTilCOaCv tnd, V,8i? B Her journey was plain to you the circumstances in which Ï am marriage, however, was a real one ; and now wc, that in^ness a
safe y accomplished, and she was received with placed? Meet me to-night on the banks of this will leave this dreary place,for m> pleasant home, j hnlliancu of colour—permanent and 
much affection by lier aunt, a vain showy woman, stream, and fill with joy the bosom of Humbled and gentle, Fanny returned to her in- b bilo-e^water—not poisonous ns ie
whose chief end was to make a good appearance’, Norville ” tire, village, and received the embraces of her pa- 17 f DOt P joïiN K
,nT,eTr d' 1» ,p Scarcely believing her senses Fanny ^ this rents. She was soon installed m her new abode _____ :________ 1°-—-
. 1,lt| hrsJ week off anny’s visit *vas spent in see- note again and again. What should she do ? Her —a happy and loving wife. OIIN HIE A L.-Landing ex /briny, from
ing ail mat was worth attention ; anJ then follow- visions of romantic love were evidently about to bo ‘ V/ Philadelpfiia—200 brls. Kiln T id CORN
eu a long series ot rainy days, in which it was im- j realised, and she had now a lover such as her heart Before you marry, be sure of a house wherein to MEAL. For sale by 
possible to leave the house. ! bad long sighed for,—but Charles Willis ! what arry. May 31.

Eitmitm, fot. The Late Sultana.
The death of tlie Sultana Bezur-Aalem, mother

’Tis where Ontario’s billow 
Like ocean’s surge is curled,

Where strong Niagara’s thunders wake 
The echo of the world ;

Where red Missouri bringeth 
Rich tribute from the VV est,

And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps 
On green Virginia’s breast.

Ye say their cone-like cabins 
That clustered o’er the vale,

Have disappeared as withered leaves 
Before the autumn gale ;

But their memory liveth on your hills, 
Their baptism on your shore ;

Your everlasting rivers speak 
Their dialect of yore.

[gvtO

Old Massachusetts wears it 
Within her lordly crown,

And broad Ohio bears it 
Amid his young renown.

Connecticut hath wreathed it.
Where her quiet foliage waves,

And bold Kentucky breathes it hoarse, 
Through all her ancient caves.

Waclmsett hides its lingering voice 
Within his rocky heart,

And Alleghany graves its tone 
Through his lofty chart ;

Monad nock on his forehead hoar 
Doth seal the sacred trust,

Your mountains build their monument, 
Though ye give the winds their dust.

From the Waverley Magasine.

FANNY BROWN ;
OR, THE NOVEL READER.

“ Where on earth is Funny ?” exclaimed good 
Mrs. Brown, as she took the rich lumps of yellow 
butter from the churn, “ I haven’t set eyes on her 1 
since morning ; and here I am with baking and 
ironing to do, and nobody to lift a finger to help 

It’s strange what’s come over the girl since 
she got them books to read ; I can’t see what there 
is so fascinatin’ about ’em, but they’ve completely 
turned her head. Fanny ! Fanny ! ” she continu- 
ed, opening the kitchen door and raising her voice 
tojls highest pitch, “ where are you ? I want you 
here this minute.”

Strawberries.—Those who are most fttmi
kets, say that strawberries were ne\ -1with the

so aoundant, fine and cheap as this season, it 
is estimated that at least two and a half million 
baskets will be consumed in this city during the 
live or six weeks of strawberry time. There are 
about thirty wholesale strawberry dealers in Wash
ington market alene. The making of the baskets 
employs hundreds of persons. They are made of 
chip and are worth about six cents a dozen. The 
amount of strawberries sold in this city last year 
is estimated at 8120,000. This season the stun 
will reach much higher, as everybody is indulging 
to the full. The milk and sugar consumed with 
the strawberries would make a respectable sweet
ened oc —.V*. Y. .Minor.

one m a

_____  U1U uuuns Presently a manly voice
and they’ll find a place in’the^fire. riî warrant!^! *n= 1,16 instrument, and now and then the words to his high-born relations

no longa* be a memba’ of society.”

QUIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Get- n- 
J m want of good well made Shirts. .. n: i 

a splendid assortment at the Howard Ho
Mav 3! MYLES «V HOV \ !! ’)

!

R re civ-

ill which I may ex- You

::ar.

JARDIN i .v CO,

E8e EDIrcItls ©ImcrtlEC. Liverpool and Saint John Line of 
PACKET SHIPS.

Sailing from Lifer- 
pool on the ! st of every 
Month, with occasion
al intermediate ships.

Capt’s. Tonnage. To Sail.

Published on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling &, Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Middleton, H. Nichols, 99U, 1st June.
Liberia, R. Card, 875, 1st July.
John Barbour, R. D. Robertson, 987, 1st Aug. 
Imperial, D. Bannerman, 1279, 16th Aug. 
Eudocia, S. Vaughan, 1015, let Sept.
Middleton, IT. Nichols, 996, 1st Oct.
Liberia, R. Card, 885, 1st Nov.
Joseph Tarrelt, R. G. Moran, 967, New Ship.
John Bannerman, -------- 1000, ditto.

These Ships are built he best materials, sail 
remarkably fast, are classed A 1 at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

They are commanded by men of the greatest 
experience nnd nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
in every respect for the safe and speedy convey
ance of Goods and Passengers.

The accommodations for passengers are superior, 
either in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage.

Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line are 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers & Co., 4 India Build
ings, or here, to 

April 12.

tglllli^JSompmy is prepared to receive applica 
i tions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at tlie Office of the sub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Secretary.
ecriber.

St. John, Nov. II, 1846.

MAY 3, 1853.

J. & H. FOTHERBY
TT AVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
JLJL and steamer Mmiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist
ing of
Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square 

SHAWLS ;
An elegant assortment of Dress Materials, in 

Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobes, 
Printed and Embr’dered MUSLINS, Cach-
meres, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment of 
R1BBOXS, PARASOLS, &c.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and 
retail.

(£7* The remainder of Stock daily expected.

J. & R. REED.
further supply of

Cheap and Handsome Room Papers.
nnHE Subscriber has received 
X Supply of TWEjVTY-FlV E [CASES New, 

Handsome, and Cheap PAPER HANDINGS, 
which are acknowledged to be by all who have 
examined the variety, the Best and Cheapest in the 
City. [April 26.—lm.] S. K. FOSTER.

an additional

JWJE2NKW AT™'
Per S eame “ Cambria.”

IE IGHT DAY CHRONOMETER 
1 SEXTANT ; 1 BAROMETER;

—second-hand, good as new—For sale by 
■Imc 7. GEO. THOMAS.

moAMsonr ® §@a
XT AVE now ready for inspection, suited for the 
XX season, the LARGEST, MOST VARIED 
and MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK of

SILKS, SATINS AND RIBBONS
Ever exhibited in this Province.

SHIP STORES.
1XRLS. American Prime PORK 

Vf XJ 20 ditto Nova-Scotia ditto ;
30 ditto No. 1 BEEF.

GEORGE THOMAS.

i

MORRISON & CO.,
Prince Wm. Street.April 5.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rwlHE Partnership hitherto carried on by the 
X Subscribers, under the Firm of SMELL1E 

&. A BERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
to and by the Company.

First Spring Importations.

J. & J. BEGAN
Hurt received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,"

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RUGS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks,
Mhite^imfstipeifsiURTINCS

CLOTHS, CAS8IIERES, Tailors’ Trimmings, if.
Prince William Street, 8th March, 1853.

JAMES SMELLIE,
R. VV. A BERCROMBY.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.

Paris Fashions.
TXXESSRS. LOCKHART & CO. have plea- 
1TX sure to announce to their patrons, that part 
of their v

NEW SPRING STOCK
has arrived per Steamer “ A7.1 G%1IL4,” direct 
from PARIS, personally selected by Mr. Lockhart. 

Gents’ Parisian Satin Velvet HATS ;
“ best French KID GLOVES ;
“ “ “ STOCKS ;

Muslin, Satin, and Silk 
OPERA TIES;

Silk Pocket &- NcckHdkfs 
Shirts and Collars ; 
BRACES ;

Ladies’ French, Leghorn and Straw BONNETS ; 
“ “ Morai Antique Parasols ;
“ “ Bonnet and plain Ribbons ;
“ 14 Colored Kid Gloves ;
“ “ Dress Silks and Taffetas ;

Children’s HATS—with a variety of other artic/es 
of Parisian manufacture—

THIS DAY OPE.Y, and ready for Inspec
tion and Sale.

LOCKHART & CO.,
No. 17, King-street.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
ARE NOW OPENING AT THE

GOLDEN FLEECE,
Princo William Street 

PART OF THEIR

Spring and Summer Stock,
Received per Packet Ship Liberia.

St. John, April 19, 1853.

;

LONDON HOUSE,
Market Square, April 9,1853.

Per Steamer “ Niagara
\ FEW cases of SCOTCH GOODS contain- 
il ing Paisley, Cashmere, and French Barege 

LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS. 
Persian and Silk Striped LAINES ;
Brocade and Embroidered ROBES ;
French Printed Cambrics ;
Fancy Printed Orleans ;

HABITS, Chemizettes, Collars, Sleeves, &c. &c.
T, VV. DANIEL.

April 9.—8i.

COFFEE! COFFEE !
Per Schooner “ Linnet,” from Boston— 

fift 1>AGS Java, Laguira and St. Domingo 
COFFEE—in Bond or Duty paid. 

JAMES MACFARLANE.April 16.
APRIL 9, 1853.

BRANDY,MEW GOODS. Ex Ship Liberia, from Liverpool, on consignment,
Hæqn cask, jFi“=old BRANDY, 

from the ship, by
14HPer Steamer “ Niagara,” from Liverpool :—

A FURTHER supply of BON N ETS ;
J\. Bonnet RIBBONS;

Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ; 
SATINET I S, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; 
Rich black Silk Laces ;
Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
Collars and Habit Shirts ;
Gloves and Hosiery ;
Silk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassels, &.c. &c. See.

For sale low 
April 26. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

Spring Fashions, 1853 ! ! !
TUST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING 

cf FASHIONS for 1853. Subscribers will re- 
by calling at

MYLES &. HOWARD,
ceive the same

March 22, 1853.
W. G. LAWTON.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Extracts,
For Ices, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, iyc 

Rose, BitterVICTORIA HOUSE Z IOMPRISINC Vanilla, Lemon, 
vV Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

Also—1 Case superior Rose and Orange Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

BRITISH HOUSE,
March 1.KINO STREET.

From London, now I.andinq :
can ROXES window glass ;

-E> 5 ilhlls. Crushed SUGAR ;
24 tons Brandram’s White Lead 

, 15 hhds. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,
1 barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar, 
5 casks Saltpetre.

Saint John, 8th March, 1853.

First Spring Importations !
PER SHIP “ MIDDLETON.”

5,000 Straw Bonnets !
Newest Spring Shapes!!

J. DOHERTY & CO. i „ Also—Daily ErpecUd :
N. B.—Further Supply per Steamer “ Cambria,” rT, °l"and°'V GlA88’

at Boelon, together withltlltUO.VS, SH.1HLS, mclud,"K a11 8,ZC8’ fr0m ^ naSmvn» 
PRINTS, and Fancy DRESS GOODS, to arriveper « Mmirar neat trip. J. D. & CO. May 2L l rmcc Wm- htreet-

;

111 II VCrOI”Fbt„Porto R,c° low by ’ ë
25 hhl fmo Porto Rico S; May 2I’ FLEWWELLING & READING.

20 lids, good Cuba Sugar—in Bond or duty paid.
May 10. JAS. MACFARLANE.

Ann—40 hhds. 
AR.—For sale

SUGAR 6- MOLASSES.J Lmiding cx Victor and Pilgrim, from Ponrc, Porto Rico
1" ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- i FT1»'8-Bright SUGAR ;
MJ VERSABLE COATS ! ! 1—A large A A 211 hhds. MuscovadoMolas
Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection ! 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31. MYLES &. HOWARD.

16 Tierces 
All of very choice quality.—For sale by 

May 24. JARDINE &. CO.
Barley, Oatmeal, Paper, ,Ve.

T ANDING cx Canmore, from Glaso-ow i—Pnt 
X_J and Pearl BARLEY, Split PEAS, SOD \ 
OATMEAL, Wrapping PAPER, &c._For sale 

[June 14.] JARDINE £ CO.

Per ‘’Cuba,” from Bostont
1 J\A TAOXES Bunch RAISINS ; 
J.UU D 50 bags Java COFFEE. 

FLEW WELLING it READING. byMarché

L

I

Established in 1618, 
Under the title of“ The Star.’
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son) in being about the first to forsake' the ship, 
regardless of the fate of others.

1 he sum ot £93 4s. 4d was collected at Nassa^- 
Ma1"6 re ief °f the sufferGra by the William and

Over $1000 has been subscribed at New Or- 
ieaus for the unfortunate passengers ot the Willi
am & Mary. **

By the Humboldt

On SmurU’iy eveni 
Amos Adams, in ihe 

On Sunday morn in 
consumption, in the 1 

On Sunday night. < 
live of the City of Ct 
Funeral on Wed nest 

At Kingston, 
relict of the late 
age. Mrs McKenzie 
Loyalists in 1783, an 
grand-children, and 

At Dorciieste 
25th year of his

1 >

K.C
Male

. , at New Yoik, from Havre, we
lean that tlM boat containing four of the William 
and Mary s crew, and twenty-three of her passen- 
gers, which was picked up May 4, by British ship 
Pollok, from New Orleans, arrived at Liverpool 
June 6.

âge,.

At lia lifax. oil Mfi: 
Vero illness, Alcxnndt 
at that port, in the 4‘Jt 

At Studhi'lin, K. C 
which she bore With < 
Mrs. Elizabeth, relict 
1er of Mr. James Don 
1783. in the 78th year 

At Hull, England, 
his 47th year. Itober

Esq

Bible Society Jubilee Fund.
The following additions to this Fund have been 

received by the Treasurer of the New-Brunewick 
Auxiliary £2 5s., remitted by the Rev. Andrew 
Donald, as the Collection made by the Little Ri- 

Presbyterian Church ; £5 12s. 6d., remitted place, and 
Lancaster 5KIM 

Suddenly, at Panai 
Munro, carpenter, for

Drowned, at Sim 
Joseph E. Thai», of t

theby the Rev. Mr. Hennigar, as the Collection made 
by the Wesleyan Congregation at Sackville ; and 
a donation of £5 from a gentleman belonging to 
the Episcopal Church in this city.

From the latest accounts received, we learn that 
the total amount received by the Committee of the 
Parent Society for the Jubilee Fund, reaches near
ly £19,000.

From the Report of the Parent Society, receiv
ed per last English mail, we extract the following 
Conclusion :

“ Are not the circumstances under which we are 
this day assembled, such as to call forth and justify 
the abundant utterance of joy and praise ? Tho 
review of the year just closed affords much cause 
for thankfulness ; the retrospect of the past half 
century, with its changes, and conflicts, And tri
umphs, viewed in connection with, the position 
which the Society now occupies, is adapted to fills 
our cup of gladness even to overflowing. Whatr 
an amount of goodness and mercy does tnebfstory 
of our Institution present ! “ The Lord hath done 
great things for us, whereof we are glad,7’—he hath 
done for us exceeding abundantly above all that 
we could have asked or thought. “ O come, let us 
magnify the Lord, let us exalt his name together.”

Let our joy, however, oh this occasion be a 
chastened joy :—chastened by 
of the many infirmities which have intermingled 
with, and often marred the work of our hands,— 
chastened by an overwhelming sense of the incom
pleteness of our labours, which have fallen so far 
short of what the spiritual necessities of our fel
low-men, of what the wants of the world demand,
—chastened by the sad spectacle of many adver
saries—adversaries not so much of us, as of the 
truth, for whom it becomes us to pray, “ Father 
forgive them, for they know not what they do.”

But though tempered, and softened, and inter
rupted, it may be, for a moment, even by sighs and 
tears, still let the voice of grateful praise be heard ;
—let it be heard in the assembly and in the secret 
chamber ; let it be heard throughout our own bor
ders, and in distant lands ; let it be lifted up even 
from the ends of the earth,—wherever the bles
sings of the Bible have been spread abroad.

And while we thus “ give unto tho Lord the 
glory due unto his name,” let us not omit to “ bring 
an offering” too ; gifts and offerings are the natu
ral tribute of the grateful heart; the appropriate 
accompaniment of joy and praise ; the Jubilee 
Fund has already received a gratifying amount of 
gifts and offerings ;—let them be greatly multiplied.

At the same time we must also prepare ourselves 
for further efforts. Our Jubilee, let us be reminded, 
finds us in the midst of an unfinished work ; with 
a vast amount of labour still before us ;—for that 
which has been accomplished is small indeed, 
compared to what remains to be done it calls —, 
upon us, and encourages us to attempt great things -io,. 
for the future, as well as to erect a memorial of 
the past. It is already proposed, as you have heard, .
to send fortli the British Colporteur, to scatter 
more widely the good seed of the kingdom at home ; 
it is also proposed, to explore our more distant fields % 
of operation ; to visit and strengthen our outposts,v 1L 
and thus lfty the basis for enlarged and more vigor-r" * 
one action abroad.

PORT (

Wednesday—Ship 
4—Crane &. Co. 

Kate Howe, Norci
ballast

Schr. Mary, Maho: 
Josephine, Fritzs, 

wheat, &c. 
Steamer Admiral, 

passengers and 
Thursday—Brigt. I 

—Master, ballast 
Friday—Schr. Ode 

A. Lockhart, flo

I

Saturday—Ship H 
delphia, 6—Jose 

Barque Pallas, — 
Son, ballast. 

Medium, Hedley, 
ballast.

Ceres, Teacher, N 
Brig Adeline Can 

McLauchlan, bn 
Schr. Mary Jane,. 
Steamer Eastern C 

terhousc, Cross I 
Sunday—Sit ip John «' 

Rankin 4* Co , ball; 
Barque Ebeihard, Wi

the remembrance

Schr. Iris, Mitchena.
SShip Merid

Sea Lion. Hall, Phila 
Barque Corinthian, D 

son. ballast. 
Achilles, Oulson, Roc 
Everthorpe, G reardor

Brig Surf. McIntyre, 
Lalenh. Bayard. N H 
B M Pretenti, Trefrv 
Elite 4t Susan, Cockl 
Schr Regulator, Ferri;

Alfred, Eaton, Sear«p 
Renown. Crcwell,Ea 
Brunswick Liou.Cra 
This Day.—Barqu 

56—S. Wiggins 
Brig Principe, Gilt

Syttendc May, Dit 
Worrall, ballast. 

Polly Hopkins, Me 
St. Crispin, Moore!

Ian, ballast. 
Vitruvius, Parker,

21st—Ship Speei 
deals—S. Wiggins 
verpool, deals 
Aden, Frizel, Cork 
Co. ; Ellen Forrest 
laths—Kirk &. Wo 
ter, timber 
Mountaineer, Kiffii 
—J. Robertson ant 

22d—Barque El 
Hull, timber—Kir 
Wilson, Liverpool, 
Co.; Tyrer, Willii 
Carvill ; Brig Zetli 
and deals—Chas. IV 
clling, Portland, I 
Julia. Anderson, L 
Jewett & Co.

23d—Ship Oxen! 
—Waterhouse, Cr 
Londonderry, timbi 
Brig Fawcett, Glai: 
—R. Rankin & Co. 
—R. Rankin & Cc 
eels, New Haven, !

24th—Baratte At 
deals—John Rober 
nique, boards-Get 
ley, Newry, deals- 
Frances, Robbias, 
tano, Green, Halifi 
fy Co.

25th—Ship Mai 
deals and palings— 
Cronk, Liverpool, ti 
•Barque Ulverstone 
dtc.—John Robert 
ton, boards and plat 
Providence, lumbe 
Green, Johnson, N 
—E. D. Jewett &. 
York, laths—C. R.

27th—Ship Chari' 
W. if G. Carvill ; E 
Robertson ; Endoci 
and R. Rankin &. ( 
ret, Lee, Limerick, 
Frost, Smith, New

•Arrivals in Brita 
Vulcan, Mann, at C 
Drogheda ; June 1 
dalk ; 5th—Czar, G 
na, Morris, and Wi 
Minerva, Vinsnes.e 
gle, at Gloucester : 
end Competitor, Tr 
us, Gimber, at Liv< 

Arrived off Start 
Bianey, Wiseman, 
St. Helena, April 5 
Liverpool.

Beiled from Hull, 
chibucto ; from Cat 
for SL Andrews ; f 
do. ; from the Clyd 
ton ; from New 

Loading at 
■tid John Garrow, f 

Shediac, June 1 
Wood, Liverpool, v 
Ellison, Arundal, ( 
Cole, Boston ; Will: 
Sailed, 10th, Prussi 
London; 19th, Norw 
■on, Hull. In port- 
wegian barques Tra 
Broderioe.

I

and l

fOther firaotical measures wait to be matured ; 
and all this in addition to the ordinary operations 
of the Society, which even now embraces no in
considerable portion of the globe, and grow in in
terest and magnitude from day to day.

Who among us is'willing this day to consecrate 
himself afresh to this great work ? rather, we would 
ask, who can refrain ? It is the Bible,—an open 
Bible—the Bib!? for the world,—for which we 
plead, and for which alone we strive. In meekness 
and forbearance, in brotherly kindness and charity, 
let us join hands with all who are willing to unite 
with us in our .one simple and glorious object. 
And then"! putting our trust in Him, in whom is 
“ everlasting strength,” and humbly invoking His 
aid;—let us move forward, a peaceful yet deter
mined band, resting not, fainting not—untiLtbe 
voice of the Lord, speaking through His written 
word, be heard in every land,—until the records of 
redeeming love be heard in every tonge,—and un
til each member of the fallen family have in his 
own possession that which is his rightful heritage, 
—the precious volume of his hcaVenly Father’s

Then shall go up in louder, sweeter strains, A 
Song or Jubilee !”

and dea

ü

I

Ti the Editor of the Observer. 
Sir,—While we have < 

proof of ihe absolulc 
ted to enable marine

e more cflectui

s sueh abun- 
means being 

our port! to avoid the 
ing fogs, it is necessa- 
s should be adopted by 
if Department* to t»b- 
bc, ihe risk of course 
the heavy !e>» ofpro- 

reole steamer on Cape 
a Fog Belt of suffi
ra r the Light House.

c our eye 
for some

adopted to cn 
dangers of ou 
ry that som
our Legislature and by the 

this ev il ; with mere 
increases. In all human p 
perty caused by the wreck 
knrage, might have been 
cicnt power been judicious 
It was most providential tli

l armera

s were lost 
the case, 
iher instance 
m the adoption < 
langer might be given 
l a time when Light 
; been two or three si- 
pi. Walkrr. who was 
of the loss of the Irish

been a Fog 
ident might

I hav

most provi
rasion, but this tnav not be 
the Amazon on Sable Islam 
the advantages that would r< 
plan by which timely uotice 
tu vessels approaching our 
Houses arc useless ; and 
milar cases in the British 
appointed to exam» 
steamer Queen Vic 
lives, expressly says lh. 
Daily Light it is probable 
prevented —I have been st 
the several Provincial Govi 
to construct a Fog Bell on 
sum of £30 has been voted 
vincc for an experimental s 
found insufficient. The Mi 
lion of every person who I 
vinccd that "it is tl.e chcapc; 

ode for eflectmg 
. tinrcly the pdditi 

H si

on this oc- 
The loss of

1

ns lost their 
Bell at the 
have been 

ears to induce
ntcrttled 

-jave invented. The 
egislaiure of this Fro- 
l>ut that sum has brea ’ 
eceiyedthc approha 
’led it, and I am con
ns the most effectual 
lught befere the pub- 
luisite to complete oak .

structure on a small scale wi >w be Wanting." 'Tnt*7
public expense is too heavy. he matter is thought of
sufficient importance, arc tin atriolic and pubkc spi-
r.te.l Shipowners who will the grant sufficient to
give my rog Bell a lair trial I have no. fears for the r£- 
8U,‘- , . "Vonrs, &c. THOMAS ROBSON.

Sackville. 21st June, 1853.

lie

niel

^ MARRIED.
°n Tuesday morning last, ai St. John’s Church, by the 

Kev. («. RI Armstrong. Mr. James V. Secord. to Sarah 
Ann, daughter of Mr. Robert Lawton, of this Cits.

On \V ednesday evening last, al St. James’ Cburcb. 
the Rev. John Armstrong, Rector, Capl. John J. Josl.n 
the Ship / erutian of this port, to Ellen, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Charles Magee, of this city .

i Thursday evening, by the Rev Mr. Allison. Mr., 
Merchant of this City, to Mary Amelia W 

Mr William Ray, of Annapolis Uoun

by 
. of

On
John Frazer 
second daughter of 
ly, Nova Scotia.

On the 22d iust, l>v die Rev. E. N Harris,Seamen’s 
Chaplain, Mr. John P. Wells,to Miss Mary Ann Cloko, of

wi TVTR. JOHN R. 
—▼JL ral Practitioni 
■lock to Saint John, 
practise hie professi 

ftjT* Residence— 
Pitt-streets.

At Woodstock,on 
Mr. XV. S. Shea, Me 

Sharp. E-q
on the 13th instant, by the Rev. Dr. Richey, 

Mr. John Starr, to Mary Anne, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. William Cro,8conibe. Wesleyan Minister.

At Dorchester, on the With instant, by the Rev. W. A. 
Coleman, Mr. Thompson Hicks to Miss Alary, only daugh
ter of Mr Joseph C. Smith, all of Dorchester.

At St. Mary’s, on the 3<i ins!., by the Rev. J. Magoe, 
Mr. Thomn% Magee, of St. James, to Levinie, only daugh
ter of Mr. Benjamin Fletcher, of St. Mary.

At Wickham, on the 8tn inst .by the Rev. J C. Sk nnee, 
Mr. W. Somme#ville to Miss Margaret E. Clark, both of 
that place.

si. by the Rev Mr McNutt. 
Isabel, youngest daughter

the 14th in 
ichant, to

of A. B 
At Halifax

SHEI 
Landing ex shij

10 IB,
Jane 21.4

I NE GROUP
M. of the above 
wives, end warrante 

.FLE

DIED.
alter a short diners, Mr. JohnOn Thursday morning 

Nichols. a sea 31 years.
On the 15tb in'».. Dorothy, Wife 

of Burton, Suuhnry County, aged 77 years
/tee 14of 51r. Daniel Babbitt,

l their insidious enemies, by exposing them and their ] American ll'ar Steamer for the Fishing Grounds 
machinations in tJicir true colours. “ Beatrice” —A despatch from Washington states that the U. 
is one ot the very best ami most powerful of such ; S. Steamer Princeton has been ordered to the fish- 

81. John, Tuesday, June 2N, 1853. , efforts ; it portrays the Jesuitical practices of the ing grounds.
— - ----------------- - ««*'")• 1" the strongest colours and most truthful I Wiki of the “ Joiix (.'. i’alhouk,”of Bath.

European and North American Railway.. S, ÿ
On Saturday last, a special meeting of the , ami watering 1 rotestants with armour for the com- will probably be got of by the same means na were 

Stockholders in this Comp: nv was called, pursuant, b:it« and tends to lorll.,y and encourage those oft adopted witli respect to the “ Creole,” and in such 
to notice, at the Commérera; flank Bor,our. for the ! 1 ^ **

purpose of electing Directors fur the ensuing year. | will be to that of Popery, or Puscyism ; and we ! *
—The following is tho- official Report of the pro- j therefore heartily commend it to the careful peril- j The Canadian Riots.—The Legislative As- 
ceedinga „ ol ev2.ry Tho work is published by sembly and General Council of Canada, have pre-

A r,\n i Qr/.lml.l<»nsrif the Euronean !J3^r3‘De 1 L ^^venport, of New York ;1 sented to Sergeant Lawson, who defended FatherJSttïïïXÆ I 8"d “ ™ ”le "y Mr- in this City. : G.v.ni at the uss-uit m„de upon him in Quebec,

the Commercial Bank Building, the 25th day of, „ T|I_ T ~ . . j»,lh a h"nds.°I,Ve f?,d wavtch aPd. family Bible.
June! 1853, the following report of the Directors Fl •/ , a In,%L,ty’ or r,ie,MTrea,1 Hc?r ''.*$eak"'S of the attack made
■TM rpiTnmi acceotcd • v - P * * By„Al-BERT Barnes, of Philadel- on the churches at Ciriffintowii, says, we are glad
iroa rea l Phia- —A copy of this Tract, published by the ' to learn that the respectable Roman Catholics in

directors report. , American Temperance Uuion, has reached ns , the neighbourhood, while lamenting and deprcr.at-
The Directors Report, that in pursuance of the through the Post Office. It is a controversial ; ing the unprincipled violence done, have determin- 

Resolution passed at the meeting of the Stock- Treatise, by u well-known Reverend and talent- : cd to subscribe among themselves and pay all the
holders, holden on the 25th Oct. 1852, Petitions ed author ; intended to justify the prohibition cost of repairs. Eight persons accused of being
were prepared and forwarded to the Legislature, by Law of the traffic in intoxicating drinks ; and ! principals or accessaries in the riotous proceedings 
praying that such alterations, additions and amend- inasmuch as its arguments are upon to difference at Quebec, have been arrested, mid arc awaitiim 
nients might be made, as should be necessary to of opinion and discussion, we leave it to every in- examination by the Magistrates’, 
carry out the provisions of the contract of the 29th dividual reader to judge for himself. The Tract
September, entered into between the Company, however is highly interesting and well worthy of
and Messrs. Jackson, Peto. Brassey and Betts ; an attentive perusal, and is on sale by Mr. John 
and such alterations have been made, and the con- Kinnear, Prince Win. street, and Mr. John 
tractors are now engaged in locating and construct- Smith, Kings Square, 
ing that portion of the line, between Shediac and 
the Bend of Petitcodiac, which the Directors have 
reason to believe will be completed during the 
present eeaawyMjaiti^iey anticipate that the line 

John will be located before 
The Contractors are prn«e- 

survey of the route from 
iéillW*fl»l1lier of the State of Maine, 

will be finished this sum- 
StetWmi ned ' i ‘n.

jRtfPWImecFôre nave obtained from the Land-own- 
era oh the line from the Bend to Shediac, conces
sions of the Land on which the line must pass ; 
and the work generally is proceeding as favorably, 
kinder all circumstances, as could reasonably be 
expected.

The Directors’ Report is herewith submitted.and 
from the account it will appear, that with the ex
ception of the small amount of £145 7s. 3d., ex
pended in securing the right of way, and the trif
ling sum of £38 10s. 2d. paid for Printing, almost 
no expenses whatever have been incurred.

The Company now being fairly organized and 
in successful operation, the Directors trust that its 
ftiture proceedings will be marked by that energy 
nod economy which have brought it to its present 
favorable

tEbc ©bsefucr. and died almost immediately after.—[N. Yr. Jour. 
Commerce.

Mew Wheat.—Th^ first .sample of new wheat 
appeared on ’Change this morning. It is earlier 
by several days than we ever remember to have 
seen it offered nt any previous season. The 
parcel consisted of sixty bags of Georgia, and ap
peared to be df most excellent quality.—lb.

Steam for the Sandwich Islands.—A new 
steamer, recently built in Philadelphia, called the 
Pcytona, is now lying nt one of our piers, where 
her rigging is being adjusted ; upon the comple
tion of which, she will sail for San Francisco, for 
the purpose of running from there to Honolulu.— 
.V. Y. paper.

The recent Locomotive Explosion on the Eric 
Railroad, near Susquehanna, appears to have been 
one of the most calamitous accidents that has oc
curred on the road. Five or six persons were kil
led, the bodies being torn to pieces and scattered 
in every direction, and a large number of persons 
were injured. The coroner’s jury returned a ver
dict of accidental explosion, and a scientific inves
tigation is to be made into the cause of it. It was 
the crown sheet of the engine that gave way.

Completion of Wabash and Erie Canal.— 
About the first of next month it is believed the 
Wubaali and Erie Canal will be completed. It is 
contemplated that the water will be let in at that 

! time, although the canal will not be in running or-

Thc Duke of Genoa had visited Woolwich Ar
senal and other public establishments, and was be
ing extensively feted in England 

A meeting was held at London, Lord Shaftes- 
burg presiding, to forward the welfare of fugitive 
slaves in Canada. Rev. S. Ward, (colored,) spoke, 
and the subject is to be agitated.

A letter in the Times explains the process of 
extracting 15 per cent, of valuable oil from the 
seed of the tobacco plant. The discovery was 
made in Russia, and considered commercially im
portant.

Manuelita Rosas, the daughter of Ex-Dictator 
Rosas, has been baptised.

Dr. Bailey, a rising man in medical literature, 
committed suicide at London.
^ Joseph Cottle, a friend of Southey, died at Bris-

1 he Bank of British North America declares 
six per cent, dividend.

Immense hostility is excited in Ireland against 
the proposed bill for the inspection of nunneries.

The crops throughout Britain and Ireland 
healthy, notwithstanding the lateness of Spring, 
and in some places, deficiency of ram. The wea
ther is now settled and seasonable.

The habitual imprisonment of British subjects, 
colored, by the authorities of South Carolina, 
was to be brought before the house on an early oc
casion.

Tho Patent Gutta Percha Company’s 
London, were burnt on Sunday, June 5th, toge
ther with many miles of wire, in gutta percha, for 
the Electric Telegraph Company. Loss £100,000. 

wever, was commenced The screw steamer Times, running between 
in 1832, and completed to Lafayette in 1842 ; to Dublin and Liverpool, burst her boiler on the pas- 
Covington in 1846; to Coal Creek in 1847 ;_ to sage from Dublin on the morning of the 5th. She
Terre Haute in 1849 ; to Point Commerce in 1851 ; had over 300 passengers on board at the time,

rx c ,,,,Lva ns ville in 1853> Thus it has been over nine of whom were killed, and many others
tathk.r Gavazzi.— u hile there seems to have twenty years since the great work was coinmcnc- frightfully wounded,

been an unnecessary logs of life at Montreal, the ed. the length of the Wabash and Erie canal, The weather in England was very g 
nubility for winch IB not very clearly aster- in Indiana, is 375 miles, and in Ohio, from the most favorable for throwing crops, the 
, no one can doubt the absolute necessity State line to Toledo, on Ma time Bay, 84 miles— and unseasonable winds having been succeeded 

A large and enthusiastic Railway meeting, in of repressing, by whatever means t ic case might making in all 459 miles.— Indianapolis Sentinel. by fine hot, forcing weather, 
connection with the E. & N. A. Railway, was require, the attempt of the mob to prevent Gavazzi j The Dunkirk Journal relates the narrow escape Monument to Sir Isaac Newton —The town 
held at Calais, Me., on the 20th inst., for the pur- violence from lecturing against the doctrines from death of a woman and infant who fell beneath council of Grantham have granted a site on St. 
pose of urging upon the citizens of that place the and practices of the Limrch of Rome. Ilia fee-^ t|1Q cars 0j* the State Line railroad, while the train Peter’s Hill for the erection of a Statue to the
importance of taking subscriptions among them lures may have been good or bad,—true or false,, was jn motion. The woman had suflicient presence memory of the great philosopher, and £100 for the
ni b dial f of the portion of the Railway within that ™nonal or otherwise, they may have been be- 0f mjn(j to remam flat on the ground between the preparation of the ground for its reception,and have 
vtate‘ .♦ Add.re8!?es vierQ made by John A. Poor, "cfi<jlal i™" .tll° “Rerests of society,— rails, holding the child in the same position, until authorised Mr. Winter, the ex-mayor, to lay the
Esq. of Portland, and several other gentlemen. n ' “M* “^Ing., llBl®'’fr l?4do the,pnn‘ the train passed over them, and escaped unharmed resolutions before the Royal Society, with the re-

The civic authoritic^wldch^wouw'permlt suctnin of M* Buildings-There U an ordi- <l(>cst that it will take such measures as its colin-
attempt to succeed, would thereby surrender every nance before the City Councils of Philadelphia for cil may deem fit. It was stated at a special 
function which makes the existence of Govern- the appointment of all inspector of now buildings meeting of the town Council that the present time 
ment desirable.—.Veto York D Times Buildings are to be divided into five classes, and was most appropriate for the object, as the Inau-

____  ’ " all external and party-walls are to have a footing guration of the statue could not take place until
The steamer Canada, Capt. Slone, sailed from me foot in depth, and nt least ten inches wider 1854, which would be exactly 200 years after Sir 

Boston for Livcruool on Wo.lnps.lnv with itii than the wall standing immediately thereon, for Isaac Newton had entered a free boy on the foun- 
passcu-rers 15 of whom stop at Halifax She first and second class buildings, and six inches for dation of the Grantham Grammar-school. This 
took out $424,073 75 in gold ingots, and 8120 000 lhe tllird and fourth cla6S- Various other provisi- will be the first national monument erected to the 
in American wold coin. 6 5 ’ ons are contained in the ordinance, and any build- memory of bir Isaac, the one at Westminster hav

ing not constructed as directed is to be regarded ing been put up by his family, and that at Cam
as a nuisance, and the owner and builder, on con- bridge at the expense of an individual, 
viction, arc to be fined. France.—Napoleon keeps his own counsel re-

-,.. trVxr)XTr. rp, a „ rt specting his intentions in Eastern affairs.
CALIFORNIA. The San Francisco corrcs- The opinion of leading journals is, that war will' 

pondent oftheN.Y. Journal of Commerce under be avoided. Nevertheless the funds have been 
date of May 24th, writes : - . . much agitated, and close at a considerable decline.

Our citizens have recently been feasting them- Changarnier denies that he has offered his scr- 
selvcs on fresh halibut, brought from Sitka in the vjCC3 to t|)e porte
Russian .settlements, packed in ice. One fish The Moniteur contains an announcement that 
weighed ,0 pounds 1 he quality in every res- tho French 01ld Iingli.sl, fleets are formally offered 
peet like those found in New York markets. It lo aia t|,„ Porte, and that they will at once proceed 
sells here for about 30 a 2..C. per lb., and being a lo the Dardanelles; hut believes it will be settled 
rantv, commands now double the price of salmon, peacefully

O'ur markets are most abundantly supplied with Thc Moniteur of June f, announces that the 
oranges and o her tropical fruits, brought here in Enlperor granled a spoc]a, audience at St. Cloud 
cargoes from the Islands of the sea. Also apples lo his Excellency Vcly Eddin Rifaat Pasha, Am- 
from Cluh-omon. and potatoes from Australia. bassldor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the 

lhe Union Hotel, on the Plaza, has again been Sublime Porte, who came to deliver to HisMaies- 
rebudt in the most substantial (Arc proof | manner; , llia Highness’s answer to the notification of the 
tron Window shutters throughout. I he bull, ing m„rriage of His Imperial Majesty, 
cost $(>0,000, which, with the land, is valued at . .. ,5. J , , ,
8100 000 Austria.—At Vienna no one doubts that the
' Lois Montes has arrived at San Francise. Turkish, Swiss and Sardinian difficulties will be

Improvements arc steadily progressing in San M. Brack, the Austrian Minister has
Francisco city. At Rincon Point, the basement of 'cft for Constantinople. The Helvetian Arms have 
the U. S. marine hospital is finished, and at Clark's ^,cn fllc,cd ov=r the .S",,ss embl18^ X'=""»■ 
Point, which is the terminus of tho opposite wing The Austrian Camp is forming at Tunisian Mo- 
of our harbor, it is probable there will be complet- rana‘ „ .
ed before the winter, numerous solid and capacious RussiA.-Prmce Gortschakoff has been appoint- 
warehouscs cd Lommandcr-in-Chict of the Russian army in

Favorable accounts of the crops are received Bmunmibia To the 4th inst the Russians had 
from all over the State. Thc Republican remarks "°t moved to cross the Pruth Petersburg!, letters 
that the recent rains have had a most salutary ef- lcttcrs s?f ,hat thc Emperors course is generally 
feet on agricultural operations in the San Joaquin nPProvet •
Valley. The yield of grain this year will be enor- Continental Coinage.—A conference is to 
mous, ranging from 50 to <30 bushels to the acre. be at Munich this month, with a view to put an 
In fact vegetation in general is extremely luxuriant, end t0 the indescribable confusion caused by the 
the most experienced farmers saying that they variety of coins current in Germany. The two 
never saw any that would compare with it One principal questions to be considered are tnese :— 
gentleman sa vs that one hundred grains to thc ear In the southern states of Germany they count in 
is h common occurrence. florins, in the others in thalers ; in Saxony they

The Sacramento city government has determin- *iave adopted the decimal system,in the other states 
cd upon elevating the present grade of the city six of Germany the duodecimal. The object is to 
or seven feet. make a fusion of these two systems.

A large number of business men of Placcrvillc Turkey.—The attitude taken by thc Sultan is 
have signed a card agreeing to close their places much approved by the Turks and Greeks in Syria, 
of business on the Sabbath. as well as Turkey. A voluntary subscription is

The Chinese on the coast have opened a valuable making towards the expenses of the army, 
trade in certain sea-shells, the meat of which they The present Ottoman force musters 139 000 
find excellent eating. regulars, and in all, 449,000 land forces with a fleet

of 1500 guns besides six steamships and 22 small 
crafts. A Russian force of 120,000 infantry hangs 
on the Moldavian frontier. It is stated that the 
Turks will not make the Danube, but the range of 
thc Balkan, their line of defence. While thus 
preparing for war Oman does not neglect chances 

peace ; arbitration has been spoken of. Res
cind Pasha was in favor of such a solution, but 
several of his colleagues opposed. Rumor states 
that Austria offers informally to mediate, to allow 
the Czar an opportunity to retreat with ho

The Montreal Riots.—It is now generally 
admitted that the Mayor, Mr. Wilson, did give thc 
orders to fire, though the troops seem not to have
waited for thc command of their officer before obey-, , c . . . ..
mg thc mandate. |dor for several weeks thereafter. Tho first act ot

, £ ,. The Mayor has left the city to escape the odium ConKrC8S granting lands to this canal was passed
Fire.—We regret to learn that the fine old that his conduct has broiurht’down upon him from 'in ,8*7’ and additional grants were made in 1841 

mansion, the residence of A C. Eynnson, Esq. at al| classes of the community.—and Mr. Alderman I and 18 l5‘ The work’ ,,ow 
Sussex Vale, was consumed by tire on Monday Atwater was, at the last meeting of the Town I 
the 20th instant, at about noon. 1 lie fire commit-1 Council, unanimously elected to act in his stead 
mealed nom the pipe ut the cooking stove, and during his absence.— Quebec Mercury 
notwithstanding every exertion to extinguish the 
flames, the House and a great part of the ftirni- 

understand that it was

works at

lure was destroyed. Wc 
partially insured.

enial and 
late coldS3

Portland and Montreal Railroad.—The 
Portland Advertiser learns from parties who have 
just been oil the line of the above road, that only 
about ten miles of rails on each side of the lin 
main to be laid. Gangs of men arc at work on 
each side, and both sides will have thc rails laid 
bv the 1st of Jnlv.

Respectfully submitted. 
By order of the Board. Uailroad décident.—The express train fromNew 

York for Boston, on approaching East Brookfield, 
on Thursday last, the switch was found mispla
ced. and the train ran with great force into a 
freight train standing on a side track, smashing 
two freight cars, three baggage cars, four passen
ger cars badly, throwing the passengers from their 
seats, and creating a scene of awful confusion.— 
A large number of passengers were more or less 
injured, some very severely ; one, having skull 
broken and part of scalp torn off, died almost im
mediately.

R. Jardine, President.
Read, a communication from tho Hon. E. B. 

Chandler, announcing the appointment of the fol
lowing gentlemen as Directors on behalf of the 
Government, viz—Honbles. E. B. Chandler, R. L. 
Hazen, George Hayward, R. D. Wilmot, John II. 
Gray, John Montgomery ; and that they 
tendance and ready to co-operate with such direct
ors as might be chosen by the stockholders.

Resolved, that the thanks of the European and 
North^American Railway Company are eminently 
due,and are hereby given to C. D. Archibald, Esq', 
for his early, continuous, and successful exertions 
onjbeholf of thc great work ; and they regret ex
ceedingly that his absence from the Province and 
inability to attend Board Meetings, will prevent 
their having the benefit of his services as a Direct
or during the ensuing year.

Scrutineers having been appointed, and the vote 
taken, the following gentlemen were found duly 
elected—Edward Allison, George Botsford, Robert 
Jardine, D. J. McLaughlin, Hon. John Robertson, 
W. J. Ritchie, S. L. Tilley.

Auditors—G. P. Sancton and J. Macfarlane.
At a meeting of the Company 

Directors, held at 5 p. m. same d

Coal.—It is estimated that the amount of bitu
minous coal imported into New York from Eng
land and the colonies, amounts to 100,000 tons an
nually ; 70,000 being for the use of the various gas 
works. At $10 a ton, the cost would amount to a 
million of dollars.were in at

John B. Gough, the well known advocate of 
temperance, is shortly to visit England, by invita
tion of the London Temperance League.

Royal Salute.-*!"esterday being the anniver
sary of the accession ot Q,ucen Victoria to the 
throne of England, the British frigate Le&nder 
fired a salute in honor of the event, and nil the 
crew were served with extra roast beef. Khe was 
splendidly decorated with flags.

The Royal Mail steamers at the Cunard dock, 
Jersey City, also displayed their flags in honor of 
the day. The Atlantic Hotel hoisted the Ameri
can flag in honor of the same event.—A*. Y. 
Jour, of Com. 21 si.

The Corporation of Montreal have reselved to 
increase the police force ot that city to the 
ber of one hundred men, four sergeants, two sub- 
chiefs and one captain ; the force to be accoutred 
with muskets and bayonets whenever necessary to 
preserve the public peace.

Present to Mrs. Webster.—The New York 
Express says that some Mr. Webster’s friends in 
that city, wishing to testify their rsspect for Mr. 
Webster’s memory, and tneir regard for Mrs. Web
ster, who is a New York lady, have subscribed the 
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as a present. 
They have tendered their liberal offering in the 
form of an elegant residence, handsomely furnish
ed, or as an investment, subject to her control, and 
for her sole benefit.

The Slave Trade in Cuba appears to be flour
ishing with un-vonted vigor just now. Since Jan
uary 1853, no less than 9049 poor Africans have 
been landed in Cuba ; on an average of more than 
1800 a month. And this activity in the infernal 
traffic seems to be increasing under the connivance 
of the government, which, it is likely is pecuniari
ly benefitted by every cargo which is landed—for, 
since June came in, the number landed in different 
ports of the island, is said lo exceed 2700 misera
ble souls.

H. M. Ship Leanokr.—It is now announced 
that the Leander will not return again to New 
York. The N. Y. Evening Post says 

We regret to learn that it has bee 
that H. B. M. frigate Leander shall not return to 
this port after her departure next week for Halifax. 
One of the principal reasons for this change of pur
pose is the frequent desertion of her men, twenty- 
five of whom have already escaped ; and the lack 
of undisputed powers to reclaim them in this port. 
Two were seen from the deck of the frigate on 
board an American vessel the other day, on which 
they had shipped for a fordlgn port. The officers 
did not wish to compromise the peaceful and 
friendly objects of the mission by sending for them, 
and to protect themselves from further losses, it 
has been deemed the least troublesome course to 
leave the port.

We also regret to learn that the sergeant-major 
was missing from the frigate yesterday, under cir
cumstances which have awakened some anxiety for 
his safety.

A large party of the officers left the city last 
evening for Niagara Falls.

and Government 
ay, all being pres

ent, it was moved that Mr. Jardine be appointed 
President for the 
opposition, he was 
cordingly took the Chair.

Ordered, that monthly meetings of the Directors 
be held on the last Friday of each month.

Ordered, that on the commencement of thcooper
ations of the Company, under the Contract, a Pub
lic Demonstration be made, and that the President, 
with the Honbles. Messrs Chandler and Montgom
ery, and Messrs. Ritchie, Allison, and Botsford be 
ifCommittcc to make lue necessary arrangements.

Extract from the Minutes.
Thomas B. Milliboe, Secretary.

n determinedensuing year, and there being no 
s declared duly elected, and ac-

We are informed that the staff" of Engineers un
der Mr. Giles are proceeding with the location of 
the line of Railway between bhediac and the 
Bend, and that the whole will be completed and 
ready for inspection by the middle of July.—Cour.

At the meeting of the Executive Council on 
Thursday last, Robert Payne, Esquire, was ap
pointed Police Magistrate for Portland, in the 
place of Jacob Allan, Esquire, whose ill health has 
for some time prevented him attending to the du
ties of the office. Mr. Payne has been a Magis
trate for this City and County for the last twenty- 
five years, and during a great part of that long pe
riod has performed more than a fair share of public 
duties, for which there was no remuneration. We 
therefore congratulate him upon having been se
lected by the Government to fill so important an 
office as that to which he has now been appointed ; 
and trust that, by a firmness and proper discharge 
of its duties, he will realize the expectations of his 
friends, and maintain the good orde 
which has been secured by his predecessors,
Messrs. Allan and H.G. Simonds. Mr. Payne’s 
salary has been fixed at £175 per annum.—lb.

(£7*Monsieur Wolowski, the celebrated Pianist, 
left St. John this morning in the Eastern City, 
en route for New-York. He expects to be absent 
for a fortnight, and will return to his pupils about 
that time.—JVeios.

New Ships.—On Wednesday last, Messrs. W.
'* Philosophy of Heiltu Natural princi- * R-Wr'ght launched a new Clipper Ship named 

plea of health and cure; or Health and Cure with- he which to another splendid speci-
out drags also, the Moral bearings of erroneous men *" °“rJ'ro':incc : her ,on-
ippetites.—By L. B. Coles, M. D„ Fellow of the °- y M-> 1470 1 length of keel,
Massachusetts Medical Society, and Member of' £,Veet* ”rcadth °' beam, 42 feet, depth of hold, 
the Boston Medical Association.”—[Boston ; Tick- i, I1*"? . Thu,6<lay» Messrs. Storm"? if King
nor, Reed &l Fields.—1853.) | la»;nched a large and substantial Ship, called the

A copy of the above work has been handed to I aud Messrs. Potts & Son, one called the
as by the author ; and we hesitate not, after careful I , —al* tllrce fine specimens of their respective
examination of its contents, to pronounce it n c, .v*’ and creditable alike to the builders and 
truly valuable publication. It is the result of jtne 1 evince.—
twenty-five years medical experience and obser- Melancholy Accident.—Capt. Henry Cord-
vation, and contains a mass of information and ad- ! *ngly, of the Barque Lord Mulgrave, while engag- 

relative to the philosophical and moral self-1 cd hi the hold of the vessel yesterday morning 
regulation of the human system, independently of was struck on the head by a barrel of Pork, which 
medical aid, which cannot fail to be of the utmost «et in motion by a lurch of the vessel, fell from the’ 
advantage to all who peruse it. The fact of the ; deck, and lie was killed immediately. He leaves a 
Book having already reached its thirty-fifth edition wlfe and family. It is remarkable that the Mate 
of 1000 copies each, speaks volumes in its favour, of this same vessel was killed a few days ago, at 

Dr. Coles may be found at Mrs. Willard’s, Pr, it*10 ^ harf, by falling from the bowsprit
William street, next to thc Bank of British North ;onA le “each-
America. r , .F"~w' nre sorry tdr learn that the store of

Dri Coles, who is also a Clergyman, gave Dis- ’ J' ,*urP°i Esq., Chiprnan, Q. C., with all its 
courses in several of the Churches on last Sa'u- s’ xv.ud destroyed by fire, last Wednesday
bath, on the connexion between the body and the ! wi.iPh «Y ‘V01*!1 u °c^ock- The dwelling house, 
soul—the influence of violated organic law upon , , V,n! ' ,1‘n K,on‘ and was connected to it
moral and Christian character. He will give oilier i - . .V1"."1'”» was much damaged. Mr. Burpc
discourses this wcc-k-This evening, in the Wes- *“ 'n*'‘rcd._trienum.
leyan Chapel, Germain street ; on Wednesday | O» I nday evening lust, a young man named 
evening, in the Baptist Chapel, Brussels street ; j k-r ,, about U years of age, whose parents reside 
and on Thursday evening in the Baptist Chapel, at Bcllislc, was drowned at Indian Town bv fall- 
Germain street. Thc-se discourses j are free and ,nff "om a woodboat. He is said to have been 
should be full) attended. subject to fits, and it is supposed that a sudden at

tack of that nature was thc cause of bis untimely
M Beatrice ; or The i’nknoum Relatives ; by end.—7Ws. ’ Work for the Coronrrs.—'So less than 35

Catherine Sinclair.1*—a copy of this exciting Tiif. “Creole.”—The wreck of this fine k»o* were reported on Wednesday at the Coro-
and deeply interesting work has been forwarded mer was towed into this port on Sunday sunnort “cr 8 Some ten or twelve of them are sup-
to us by ,fr. L. Q Bnen.—The fair authoress has ’ ed by two Wood boats, and was grounded on the fvT.n lo y from snn strokes, and the remainder 
long been known and highly appreciated m the j flats inside thc Breakwater, where her deck aud tiJ, caaua*Uciti> apoplexy, intemperance,
«. e°r-, jor the sterling excellence of stern are dry at low water. We understand that nhu’ and “m,lar causes. The coroners were only
“Modern Society, "Modern. .Accomplishments” her principal damage is thc loss of her forefoot ûUeûd to aboul hajfofthem.
and various o er wor s of fiction, which have for- (leaving a large hole in the bow) and the grinding ! ^8Pt- Stinson, wh* bo cruellv i l-

OHint and Ptwyite apoFUC^lha nit rigorous ha?bSn “a^i^o^he^'rou^e^nd fee! ’gratified »«!"•"»» d„d in this

It is with gratification we record the fact, that 
Provincial talent, where due opportunity offers for 
its display, proves itself equal to that of any older 
country, and is duly estimated by those competent 
to judge. The important Salvage case, relative to 
the Ship Boadieca, which was tried some time ago 
in our Court of Vice-Admiralty, which elicited 
such able and profound legal arguments from the 
learned Counsel on both sides, and produced so 
elaborate a judgment from the presiding Judge, 
resulted in favor of the insurers ; and in gratitude, 
therefore, for the exertions so successfully made 
in their behalf by their Counsel, W. J. Ritchie, 
Esq., of this city, thc Underwriters of London and 
Liverpool have just presented to that gentleman, 
through Messrs. J. &. R. Reed, a superb piece 
of Plate, as an acknowledgment of his ser
vices. This gratifying testimonial was manufac
tured in England, and consists of a Centre Piece, 
round the base of which stand Figures of the three 
Graces, supporting a Column. The whole is of 
Silver. On the base is the following inscription:

“ Presented by the Underwriters of London and 
Liverpool to W. J. Ritchie, Esq., St. John, N. B., 
as an acknowledgement of his valuabl 
successfully defending their 
for Salvage on the Ship Boadecia, before the Ad- 
piinilty Court of that Province.”

The American Naval Officers at New York vi
sited the British frigate Leander off the Battery, 
on Saturday morning, and were received by Capt. 
King and the other officers. They afterwards visit
ed Lord Ellesmere and family in his cabin.

Lord Ellesmere returned to N. Y. from Philadel
phia on Thursday night, and went to his cabin on 
board the Leander, which he preferred to the 
crowded hotel. He was to leave for Niagara in a 
day or two.

LATEST FROM ENGLAND!
The Royal mail steamship Niagara, at Halifax, 

brought dates from Liverpool to 11th inst. Has 
110 through passengers.

The Government of India Bill was discussed in 
Parliament, 9th, and leave was again granted to 
bring in a bill.

Mr. Layard has a motion on the book to call the 
attention of the House to the menacing attitude of 
Russia towards Turkey, a power, the indepen
dence and stability of which, have been repeatedly Piedmont.—The Chamber of Deputies was still
declared by her Majesty, and her royal produces- d*scussi<1? the bill for the repression of the slave 
sors, in addressing Parliament, to be objects of trade, and had adoptôd the first five clauses, among 
their especial solicitude. On Friday the 10th, Mr. was the following :—“ Every Sardinian ci-
Layard deferred the motion to an early dav. ’ tizen, the owner of slaves, is bound to emancipate 

The members for Clare and Durham were un- l^,om* the delay of a year.”
seated for bribery. Latest.—London, June 11,104 A. V.—Noac-

Installation week at Oxford, brought together n j counis of an advance from the Russians. The 
large concourse—Lari Derby. Chancellor of the 1 Porte has addressed a note to the Great Powers, 
University, conferred the honorary degree of Doc- ; defending its course towards Russia, and setting 
tor of Lawson 23 gentlemen—among them Mr. In- j forth certain concessions it will make to the Chris” 
gersoll, United States Minister ; Bishoo Mc II vaine, tians to remove, all just grounds of complaint,

S—V" «’—-The ."«e French 
manrlmg an increase of wages from 3s. GJ tu 4s j P*I»™ contain accounts of most violent and des- 
a day. Their association numbers 3500, ami is tractive storms and tempests, of ram and thunder 
supported bv duck laborers, who have also struck, ", h^,,mnS' "■«'ch occurred at varions places in 
numbering 5000. limployers refused to pav the the north and west of France during the month o, 
sixpence advance, and on Wednesday only one ^ persons ivcre^killed by lightning;
ship in the port was at work. The difficulty is not l,0',ses wcfc fl.ojd?d "nd Partially destroyed, crops 
yet adjusted submerged aud ruined, and very extensive damage

Corn. Vanderbilt, of steamship North Star, has donenbJ ihe ‘>fs^and violent wiqds. In Bava- 
invited the Mayor and Corporation of Sou!harm,- 7*’ Bad<:n’and Wertei»berg, also, there have been 
ton to a banquet on board, and the city of South- dev1nstatlmg storn?s- Thirty or forty persons are 
amnton has invited the Commodore and pattv to a o lo , vc Per1lslicd* 1,1 thc neighborhood of 
dejeuner. 1 Stutgard, several men, women and children were

The communication by railway between Paris drownedin the sudden floods. At Rechberghansen, 
and Bordeaux is nearly completed, and will be open 1 a , "lfe’and c,»lldre*b who had taken refuge
to the people on the 15lh of nexth month, with a m a hayloft» wcre ali engulphed and drowned, 
solemn inauguration,over which the Cardinal Arch- The French empire, at latest dates, was tran-
bishop of the latter city will preside. quil, and the works of local improvement were

Louis Philippe’s Spanish pictures yielded at the progressing in Paris. A report that the supplies 
sale by auction in London twenty-eight thousand of grain and flour from the provinces were becom- 
pounds sterling. After all, the Orleans family will ing very short was prevalent in the capital, a fact 
n°VlarVC* c w hie It has always a very serious effect upon French

Not a half a century ago in England, the cases politics, 
of capital punishment amounted, in a single year, The money markets of England and France were
to a hundred and twenty. In 1852, there were agitated with rumours regarding Russian diploma- 
only nine, and all for murder. cy and Turkish resistance to it. The latest was to

The impression has gained ground, both in Ixm- the effect that the ( *zar had despatched a courier to 
don and Paris, that although the Emperor of Rus- Constantinople to demand a compliance with the 
gia n.ight make some demonstration against Tur- ultimatum of Prince Menschikoft* in the course of 
key, by menacing, or even crossing thc Danubcnn ! eight days. There was little doubt but the Em- 
front 1er. yet that actual hostilities would be avoid- i peror felt mortified with the failure of the Prince’s 
ed bv diplomatic settlement of the question. ! mission to the East, and that the united stand ta- 

i'he Egyptian fleet and an army of 30,000 j ken by the great powers of France and Enfant! 
were proceeding to the support of the Snltnn, ' combined, with thc firm front displayed by the 
whilst the Turkoman Chiefs were raising 100,000! Sultan, bad caused the autocrat to temporize, 
men, free of expense to the Porte, for the defence ! The Italian States enjoyed peace, and manv 
oflelamism. Tho mediation of Austria and Pros- projects of improved finance measures and inter- 
sia was spoken of to preserve peace. nal railway communication were being discussed

The returns of the Board of Trade published on ; in the various legislative assemblies.—.V. Y. Her 
the 7th inst., showed that during thc month end
ing May 5th the value of exports from Great Bri- !, 
tain exceeded by £2,306,995 
ponding month of 1852.

for

The British Commissioners of the World’s Fair 
are visiting about the country collecting informa
tion with regard to its agricultural and manufactur
ing resources.r in the Parish

The Fishery Negotiation—Has Anything 
Done ?— We learn, from pretty good autho

rity, that the subject of the fisheries has not yet 
occupied the attention of thc cabinet, and that Mr. 
Marcy s progress has been confined to informing 
himself upon the merits of the question, and the 
points m dispute. The intention of the govern
ment, as well as the wish of England, is to adjust 
the fishery and reciprocity 
vention; and, although Mr.

e services in 
interest in an action

questions in one con- 
Crampton, the British 

minister, is urging their immediate attention, it is 
not believed any decided progress will be made be
fore fall.

Meantime it.is pretty certain the British authori
ties will not relax their care in protecting the dis
puted fishing grounds from what they call the pre
datory visits of our fishermen. This determination 
has been expressed in thc English Parliament by 
the Minister of the Crown, and Admiral Seymour 
has repeated it to the people of Nova Scotia. Our 
government permitted it last pear ; and from, thc 
fact that they consider it a proper subject for di
plomatic arrangement, it is clear that, till it is set
tled, the conduct of the English government in 
continuing to prevent our fishermen from going on 
the ground, cannot, at this late day, be construed 

The vigilance of Admiral Sey-

vice,

into an offence.
will doubtless be increased, and if it ha» the 

effect of making our people alive to its inconveni
ence, it wil! fulfil the very end John Bull has in 
view.—.Y. Y. Herald.

New York June 23—A terrible riot occurred 
last night at the residence of Dr. Geo. A. Whee
ler, in 17th street, caused by the finding of some 
human oones on the premises. A mob of 3000 
collected, armed with clubs, axes and stones. Dr. 
W a store and dwelling were attacked, the in
mates driven out, and the premises completely 
gutted. Nobody killed, though some police offi
cers were injured.

exhaus

The Ship William and .Vary—The Nassau 
those of the corres- Royal Gazette is occupied with the details of the

NortTlSto?0waaVemVbil1’8 Steam,h'p ,ho f™“ *>“ Ul-fatcÆip'wflliÎm’TndMa^.^oa

ampton. She had bean et de^ ùoa^iho

I

/
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On Saturday evening l 
Amos Adams, in ihe 77Ui year ot her age.

On Sunday morning, 19th nisi.. Mary Ann Tweedy, of 
consumption, in the 18th year of her oge.

On Sunday night. Charles Bag ley, aged 38 years, a na
tive of the City of Cork. He lias lull a wife and one child. 
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock

At Kingston, K.C.. June 24th, Airs. Elcuor McKenzie, 
relict of the late Malcolm McKenzie, in the 95th year of her 

Mrs McKenzie emigrated to this Province with the 
Loyalists in 1783, and has left three children, twenty- 
grund-cliildren, ami fifty-three grcat-grand-childrcu 

At Dorchester, on the 17th inst.. of consumption, in the 
r of his age, John D., third son of Robert Godfrey,

last, Sarah, widow of the late Mr new-brunswick
marine Assurance Company.

June 25, 1853. "
r|'*JE Annua1 General Meeting of the Stock- 
A. holders ol the New.Brunswick Marine As- 

surane0 Company, for the election of Directors, 
wiH be hoi den at the Office of the Company on
iheXcttfIncer1D1om,ronJUly ™ teri"’s °f

j WIGGINS, President.

■st to forsake the ship,

vas collected at Nassa^- 
ra by the William and

ubscribed at New Or- 
assengers ot the Willi-

‘V Yotk, from Havre, we 
ing four of the William 
lty-three of her paasen- 
May 4, by British ship 

i, arrived at Liverpool

NOTICE. SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ! Provincial Lunatic Asylum, ! Lamting e* « Endocia,”
MARKET SQUARE. rl TENDERS will be received at Mr. Ward’s A VARIETY of Sheffield GOODS, &lc. viz :

Per Ships Spc>d and Eudociu, and Str Canada , U,fiec’ unlil Thursday the 30//t June, for fur- f A —Tabic and Dessert KNIVES and Forks

a saksx ssrjs. «six»» sjtfssi

Irene, (inns, Shot Belts; Stiver S^tns^FoA? For Bec'!'a,,d Mu'ton, of approved quality al"| Double Plane Irene, Drawing Kmves; Flat
etc., English manufacture ; Cases Dessert Kllivres r ‘nea }em^ 'liters, - - per 1U0 lbs. ?'’J ™e-ha f round Bastard Taper, Single and
and Forks ; Children's Knife, Fork and Snoo in L?f Brcad- 01 s"P«rim= Flour, in 2 lb. Dmdile Cut Whtp-Saw FILES; Horse and Shoe
cases • with a imnt vnrioi.r ,i g, , I 1, n Loaves, ner lb IL'ISPS ; Billet Web and Cross Cut SAWS ;Wholesale and retail.-^» iLmJc^nTs solicited Dit!,0’ ? lb" SuPerfilie Flotir and \ lb. Irtdîan ' Sanderson’s Cast Axe STEEL, &IC.; 1 case Per-

New Goods rereico.n,,. o.. rccuon is solicited. Meal, ..... ner lb vussion GUNS.—For sale on the best terms at
ROBINSON3 & THOMPSON Muscovado Sugar, in barrels, per 112 lbs. Noj °» Market Wharf.

‘ 1 ’ Molasses, Muscovado, in hogsheads, per gall. June 14. 2i.
Proprietors. Fish—Cod and Pollock, dried, - per 112 lbs.

Corn Meal and Oat Meal, per bag or barrel. I 
Rice, in tierce, - - - per 100 lbs. I 
Barley, )
Beana, \
Soap—Brown,
Candles—Moulds and Dips,
Coffee—green and ground,
Starch, - 
Butter—in Firkins

> Saint John (»as Light Company.
4 T a General Meeting of the .Stockholders of 

JrA- the above Company, at the Works, on the 
14th day of June, (instant,) it was resolved' by the 
Stockholders representing a majority of the Shares, 
that an Assessment of One Pound Fifteen Shil
lings per Share be called in, for the purpose of ex
tending the business of the Company.

Public Notice is hereby given of the above As
sessment, and that the sum of One Pound Fifteen 
Shillings per Share is required to be paid to the 
Treasurer, at the Company’s Office in the City of 
Saint John, within Thirty Days from this date.

By order of the Board of Directors.
R. BRITAIN,

St. John, N. B., June 18,1853.—2i. Treasurer.

age

rPcr
25th yea

At Halifax.on Mtind.iy List.after a short but very sr 
Vere illness, Alexander Sawers, Esq , fll D., Health Officer 
at that port, in the 49th year of his age.

At Sludhclin, K. C., 17th instant, after a short illn 
which she bore With Christian patience to the Divine will, 
Mrs. Elizabeth, relict of the laic Seth Foster, and daugh
ter of Mr. James Douglas, who came with the loyalists in 
1783. in the 78th year of her ago.

At Hull, England, on the 2‘Jili May. very suddenly.in 
his 47lh year. Robert Fowler Garbutt, Esq.. Merchant of 
that place, and eldest brother of Henry Garbutt, Esq., of 
the Lancaster Mills, Musquash.

Suddenly, at Panama mi the 28th of April last, Daniel 
Munro, carpenter, formerly of Portland, N. B. , aged 37

Northumberland Straits

Vl&UXW COMPASY,
jVTOTJCE is hereby given, that the Directors 
J- y have assessed upon each Share in the above 
undertaking, the sum of Five Shillings ; and have 
directed the same to be paid to Jos. Harper, 
Esq., of Bay V ere, the Treasurer, oil or before the 
12th day of July next.

villiubilcc Fund.
to this Fund have been 
of the New-Brunewick 
ted by the Rev. Andrew 
made by the Little Ri- 
; £5 12s. 6d., remitted 
, as the Colleclion made 
Ration at Sackville ; and 
jentleman belonging to 
Itis city.
3 received, we learn that 
by the Committee of the 
ilee Fund, reaches near-

Parent Society, receiv- 
ve extract the following

Globe Assurance Office,
SI. John, 18/1, 1853.

A MEETING of the Stockholders of the Gl 
Assurance Company will take place on 

Monday the 4th of July next, at noon, for the pur
pose of electing DDectors^foMlie ensuing year.

"VA/""ANT ED. An Active Boy to learn the 
T ? Printing business. Apply at the Observer 

office. June 21.

JAS. N. C. BLACKJune 21.„W. II. BUCKERFIELD, 
Secretary.15th June, 1853.

NEWGOODS,
JAMES MTlllli

„ Ain“; UMV0 PADIIOCK, Jr.
Hu, r,p!""™> In tire City, can be con- 
i Ji salted at hia Office in Prince VVilliam-atreet, 
opposite Dr. Samuel Bayard's, or at his residence 
in Gernmin-strcct, second door South of the Baptist 
ChaPcl- WU John, May 31, 1853.

FIRE ENGINE for Sale.y*ai
Drowiieil, at Sun Francisco, on the 19ih May Mr 

Joseph E. Thai», of this City, aged 26 years. * per bushel. !
per lb. | 
per lb.

For Drugs and Medicines, at what advance perct. 
i For British manufacture of Cotton and Woollen 

Fabrics ; for Clothing and Bedding ; and for Hard
ware of all kinds required—at wnat advance per 
<<pn|. Currency on the Sterling cost.

3 he payment for the Beef and Bread accounts 
will be made monthly, and the other Supplies will 
be paid for quarterly. June 18,1853.

Select Hoard lug & Day School 
TOR YÔ1ÏH& fcASIlS,

CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON,
Assisted by her Father, Elder Thomson, A. .11. 

St. John, N. U.
T\ the Government nml discipline of the School, due re- 
A gni'il is had to ilie health, happiness and improvement of 
ihe pupits ; and \\ Idle every n a>oiial>le indulgence is gram-1 
cd, the great objects of education aie kept coiisiaiiilv 

«ment and proper tmniin 
moral energies, and the

rjlIIAT well known FIRE ENGINE,
-V. possession of Volunteer Engine Company 

3—of the following dimensions :—Cylinder, Gi 
inches ; length of stroke, 11 inches ; together with 
four joints of Suction Hose, Branch Pipes, 
Wrenches, &c., being in good serviceable order.

Further particulars made known on application 
to either of the Committee.
JAS 
JOli

now in
No.

Corder of King «fe Gernmia-etreele,
Has received per St. John, Bellcurrigg, Miramichi, 

and Eastern City, front Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon- 
don, and United States, a general assortment of 
Staple and Fancy

ms-
C0XMPRtSI.NO

POIVV OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday—SItip Chimborazo, Webb, New York 
4—Crane <fc Co., ballast.

Kate Howe, Norcross, Boston, 3-Wm. Thomson,
ballast..

Schr. Ma'ry, Mahoney, Bath, 2—Master, ballast. 
Josephine, Fritzs, Alexandria, 9— J. & R. Reed, 

wheat, &c.
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boaton—Geo. Thomas, 

passengers and merchandise.
Thursday—Bnjjt. Pinta, Wellard, Newburyport, 6
fridtn—Sc'hr. Odessa, Henry, New York, 8—Geo.

A. Lockhart, flour, &c.
Saturday— Ship Helen Thompson, Brown, Phila

delphia, 6—Joseph Hamilton, ballast.
Barque Pallas^----- , St. Thomas—S. Wiggins (,■
Medium, Hed’lcy, New Bedford,—II. Garbutt, 

ballast
Ceres, Teechcr, N. York, 6-A. M’L. Seely; bal. 
Brig Adeline Csnn, Cann, Providence—Charles 

McLauchlan, ballast.
Scbr. Mary Jane, Biased, New York.
Steamer Eastern City, W inchester, Boston,—Wa

terhouse, Cross tf Co, passengers, Sic.
stih*ig.,t:.it,Lucy' Cu,li"g'New Y<”k'
B"lïïr Ebe,hlud' WeiEma", Canine, 2—Sutherland, bal.

Willard’s Butter Machines,
CARD.

Iff K. WRItillT’S OFFICE re-
1TJL moved to Wiggins’ Brick lluildin-r, 
Rocky Hill, next door to Telegraph Office. ° 

May 3.

JUST RECEIVED —ices under which we are 
is to call forth and justify 
f joy and praise ? The 
□sed affords much cause 
rospect of the past half 
, and conflicts, and Di
ction with, the position 
cupies, is adapted to fiHi 
to overflowing. What" 

d mercy does the history 
“ The Lord hath done 

>fwe are glad,”—he hath 
undantly above all that 
aught. “ O come, let ns 
ixalt his name togetlier.” 

on this occasion be a 
the remembrance 

have intermingled 
e work of our hands,— 
roing sense of the incom- 
which have fallen so far 

1 necessities of our fel
ts of the world demand, 
tectacle of many adver- 
o much of us, as of the 
es us to pray, “Father 
w not what they do.” 
tnd softened, and inter- 
Dmcnt, even by sighs and 
grateful praise be heard ; 
sembly and in the secret 
throughout our own bor- 
; let it be lifted up even 
th,—wherever the bles- 
en spread abroad, 
give unto the Lord the 
let us not omit to “ bring 
1 offerings are the natu- 
1 heart; the appropriate 
nfl praise ; the Jubilee 

gratifying amount of 
be greatly multiplied, 

ist also prepare ourselves 
>ilee, let us be reminded, 
l unfinished work ; with 
till before us for that 
lished is small indeed, 
s to be done it calls 
is to attempt great thing» 
to erect a memorial of 
>osed, as you have heard, 
h Colporteur, to scatter 
of the kingdom at home ;
>re our more distant fields 
strengthen our outppstsy 
enlarged and more vigor- r"

W^LARD’S BUTTER MA- 
CHINES ; they are highly recom

mended to Farmers. and keepers of Dairies.—For 
sale by B. TILTON.

June 7.—News.

. M. DECKER, 
IN YEATS.

J H. LEAVITT. 
GEO. F. THUMPS 

I. LAWTON.
A. Mc.NAUUHTON,

ito ON,
ROBERT LASKEY, > 
D. J. LtAVITT. I 
J. M. F. WHITING, ) 

St. John, 28th June, 1853.

¥ ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Çach- 
JLi uteres, Teba ROBES, Vemeraa, Delaines, 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SA TINS and Gros de Naps ;

•Printed Muslin DRESSES ;
Paislev, ^Satin and CaChmere Long and Square

BROA D CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satin- 
etts, Russel ('ords. Moleskins, Vestings ; 

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and twilled 
■SH1RTI.YGS.;

Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers, 
To wellings ;

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 
Bordered Book Muslin ;

ID RedRiBBONtiFLAlNNi',aslin,> Uou"ef and cap 
l,ARA.SOLS,SSc*cd Mtisfin 

and Coll.irs ;
Laces. Edgings and Insertions,

EltS, lll-.ck Silk Lace ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY 

Ties, and Bracelets ;
Hair Nets ami Plans. Boys’ Belts. Gents’ Silk ami Colton 

Ncek arid Pocket Han-ikerchiefs ; ,
SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts and Collars, Umbrellas, WhaM- 

honc Cbmbs, Brushes.
ces. Stays, Braids, Silk Trimmintrs. Dress Buttons. 
Pu IT Combs, To.lelte Covers, Counterpanes, SinaH 
Wares. Sec. See 

he Suhscr 
of GOODS to his 
ally, (and which on inspe 
their attention) at.lhc lcw<

■
NOTICE.

A LL Persons having demands against the Es- 
-Lm. tate of JOHN DOBSON, late of Sussex 
Vale, King’s County, deceased, are requested to 
present the same, duly attested, within Three 
Months from the date hereof ; and all those in
debted to the said Estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned. 

ROBERT McCULLY,
J. II. PEARSON,

Sussex Vale, April 4, 1853.—Gi.

HEW STYLES.
TUST RECEIVED, pe 

Eastern City, from Ne 
A large assortment of Gents’ and Youths’ Hun
garian, Magyar, Cass, Jenny Lind, Cuban, D’Or- 
say, Elgin, Kossuth and other HATS, comprising 
all the newest styles.

Gents’ Panama and Leghorn Hats ;
Children’s Leghorn, China Pearl and Fancy 

Trimmed Felt RMTS ;
Trunks and Valisses, various qualities ;
OILED SILK, a beautiful article ;
Children’s BELTS, very pretty ;
Peaks, Braids, Straps, Sweets, Kossuth Fea

thers, etc., etc.
On Hand—Our own manufacture—All kinds 

of Fashionable HATS and CAPS.
All the above will be disposed of Wholesale 

and Retail at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Hats and CAPS made to order.
(T/8* The highest prices paid for shipping Funs.

C. D. EVERETT SON,
12, North side King-street.

Marble Chimney Pieces.
F¥>IIE Subscriber invites the attention of the 
i public to the above beautiful article. They l 

are manufactured of Stone, by the Penrhyn Marble 
company, in imitation of the most rare and desir
able kinds of Marble.

In style and finish they arc unequalled, are very 
highly polished, retain their beauty much longer 
than common Marble and arc not injured by coal 
gas, smoke or acids.

They have been extensively introduced into ';«ow, v z .-—the full <Ifx 
public and private buildings in the United States !•!''p l^,,t î! ’ l,lle,l,'cl“al 
giving perfect satisfaction to those who have tried sirici'irnm.my in i]!« ü’o of 8"°U
them. W Iule superior in appearance they are sold 1 Th« Educational and Domestic arrangements offer tin 
cheaper titan anything ot the kind in the market. Ilsu'd facilities for elder pupils. There is also a separate 
In fact, the confidence with which thev have been p';i’ad'’P',r"l"""1 rVr •'thus far used rrivns tlm fniroat . •*,ISS 1 homson mlorms her Trends dial her classes willPnnrhvn M,,ld . ht evidence that the be closed on the J7lli of June, and ie-opened on tbc 18th of
1 cnrh> 11 * larblc» by lt8 many advantages, will 111 July, on Which day she hopes all her pupils will be present 
a great measure supercede the use of any other. lbal classes may be formed for r. gular hu-mess 
Architects, Builders, and all others, are invited to References to Barents of great respectability 

them. n,lt* a synopsis, with terms forwarded on application^
St. John, June G.—Gi E STEPHEN Miss T. is thankful to add that her Father has

seated to give her pupils the whole of his time during the 
hours of study and recitation.

S:. John, N B., June 10, 1853.

Drugs, Medicines, & Perfumery,
ft The Subscriber lias just received by the 
W .Miramichi, from London, a fresh supply 
T of Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
I Perfumery, &c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and 
Sauces ;

Orange Marmalade; Mustard;
Bran dram’s No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints ;
Red and Yellow Ochres ; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; Glue ; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

Also—Per Admiral, front Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters ; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment ;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment ; 
Oxygenated Bitters,

» r steamers Admiral and 
w York and Boston :—

| Executors.

d by

NOTICE. 3 forma- Habit Shirts, Chémizetles 

ARTIFICIAL FLOW-

4 LL Persons having any legal demands n- 
-t\. gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

order and

in great variety, Fancy, Neck

Bchr Iris, Mitchena Alexandria. 10-J. 4. R. Reed.wheat 
ballaV** "P Mer‘dian'Marson* Boston. John Robertson, 

Sea Lion. Hall, Philadelphia-J. Hamilton, coals.
BVoliUebaUrit,h,8n' DaVldso“’ *Nevv York/6-Joun Robert-

B M Prescott, Prefrv. Boston, 7-Cudlip $ Snider 
£l*a St Susan, Cockburn. Sydney, 15-coal*
Sch^r Regulator, Farrish, New York, 9—T 3

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853.

Bra
examine

June 28. O’ I tber offers the above well selected 
numerous friends and the piiblfc ge_. .

be found Well worthy 
est prices for Cash.

JAMES BURRELL, 
King and Germain Street#

StockEligible BUILDING LOT on FOR SALE,
The PROPERTY the Subscriber 

occupies in Queen’s Square.

A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness ; 
A handsome Carriage, for either one or two 
horses, with double sot of Harness.

May 31.

LONDON HOUSE, Queen’s Square.
OUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney 
O street, fronting on Queen’s Square, as may be 
agreed upon, will be disposed of, subject to a 
small annual ground rent, with the usual cove
nants of renewal. This is one of the pleasantest 
and most healthy situations for the erection of a 
genteel residence in the city. The Lot lias n 
front of 85 feet on Queen’s Square, and 80 feet 
on St. Andrew’s street, from which Street a right 
ot way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No 
expense need be incurred for excavation. A pre
ference will be given to a party who will erect a 
brick or stone building.—Apply to R. FOULIS. 
on the premises. ' June 21st.

clion will

Market Square, June 28, 1853. May 27. Corner of
L} ECE1VED per Lisbon, Canmore, &c.— 
AV Printed CASHMERES ; Brocaded Silks ; 
Barege ROBES; Crape and Norwich Checks, for 
Children’s Dresses ; Parasols, Gloves, Hosierv
lMMnn’rtt. G1NGHAMS-

(tZ® Wholesale Purchasers are informed that the 
remainder ot the stock of BO.YA'ETS are being 
sold at a liberal discount off former 

June 25.

, ballast 

l'Carthy, flour, JAMES HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,

¥TETOULD call the attention of Customers, to 
?? his NEW STOCK, received by Imperial, 

Speed, and Miramichi, comprising, all the new 
MATERIALS and .Veto Designs for ihe Season.

<5
Alfred, Eaton, Sear«porl,
Renown. Crcwell, F.aetporl. Master, ballast 
Brunswick Lion, Cruft, Lubec. <|0 do
TfÏZ />3'\v?arque„ *taIanta’ Amsterdam, 

56—S. Wiggins if Son, gin.
Bb?rPrinCipe’ Gilchrist’ Sava,mA 12—p. p. tim-

Syttendc May, Ditlewon, New York, G—Kirk &. 
Worrell, ballast.

Polly Hopkins, McEwen, New York, 9.
'* 1 a^'bal00reu8e> New York, C. McLauclt- 

Vitruvius, Parker, Philadelphia, 8-flour, ^c.
CLEARED.

*—G Eaton, ballast JOHN KERR.
1 a THE SUBSCRIBERS

Are note receiving from various quarters 
& \ OHS. best Ayrshire OATMEAL :

Jl> 50 doz. packages GELATINE, from I 
the Manufactory ;

10 boxes sweet OR.LVtlES ;
GO bags Java and Porto Rico COFFEE;
2 cases Grindstone Arbors and Rollers ;
2 barrels Pea and Bean xMeal ;
2 hhds. Hall’s MUSTARD, in 6 lb., 1 lb., and 

é lb. jars.—For sale by 
St. John, June 14.

prices.
T. VV. DANIEL.

A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash- 
de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley, andHARDWARE.

Corner of Dock Street and the Market Sqt 
YYr ADAMS has received per ships.ipt-rrf, 
J r ' Eudocia, Canmore, etc., a further supply 

of HARDWARE, coinprijing a good assortment 
of most Goods required in the trade.

Also AMERICAN GOODS of every variety, 
amongst which are Wool Cards, Axes, Steel Sho- 
vele, Carriage Axles and Springs, CoacliWrenches, 
Locks and Knobs, Carpet Tacks. Furniture Polish, 
etc- 28th June, 1853.

German ;
DRESS MATERIALS, in Muslin, Piroge, Cash- 

mere, Delaine, Bayadere and .Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS; a large 
assortment of BO.Y.YETS and R1BBOJVS ;

PRINTS, White and Grey COTTONS, Warps, 
GLOVES and HOSIERY;

Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars, été. The 
usual assortment in Trimmings arid Sttifijl 
Wares.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Packet Ship Eudocia,

A FEW SPLENDID PATTERNS IN

BRUSSELS CARPETS.
GILCHRIST dt INCHES,

Golden Fleece.

JARDINE &, CO.§p@§g§B
Limerick, deals and 

laths—Kirk & Worrall ; Silurian. Evans, Glouoes- 
ter, timber and deals-R. Rankin If Co. ; Schooner 
Mountaineer, Kiffin, Eastport, shingles and palings 

Robertson and Waterhouse, Croes & Co.
«d-Barque Elizabeth Holdemees, Pridgen, 

Hull, timber—Kirk if Worrell ; John &. Albert, 
Wïlson, Liverpool, deals—Waterhouse, Cross & 
to.; Tyrer, Williams, Dublin, deals—W. &, G. 
Carvillj Bng ZeUand, Hatfield, Glasgow, timber 
and deals—Chas. McLauchlan ; Schr. Hero, Flew- 
efiing, Portland, boards and laths—G. Eaton ; 
Julia, Anderson, Lynn, boards and pickets—E. d’ 
Jewett & Co.

^d—Ship Oxenbridge, Taylor, Liverpool, deals 
—Waterhouse, Cross & Co. ; Superior, Mason, 
Londonderry, timber and deals—W. & G. Can-ill ; 
Brig Fawcett, Glaister, Maryport, timber and deals

R. Rankin &. Co. ; Garland, Riordan, Cork, deals 
—R. Rankin & Co. ; Schr. Abby P. Fenno, Mus
sels, New Haven, lumber—E. D. Jewett & Co.

24th—Baratte Anne, Turner, Bristol, timber and 
deals—John Robertson ; Lucy Ann, Kellar, Marti
nique, boards—George Eaton ; Brig Sophie, Voge- 
ley, Newry, deals—S. Wiggins & Son ; Schooner 
Frances, Robbins, Pictou, ballast—Master ; Mon
tano, Green, Halifax, ballast—Waterhouse, Cross

25th—Ship Marcia C. Day, Chase, London, 
deals and palings—-Joseph Fairwcather ; Lampcdo, 
Cronk, Liverpool, timber and deals-William Olive; 
•Barque Ulverstone, Brodrick, Hull, deals, boards, 
®tc* John Robertson ; Schr. Mary, Mahoney, Bos
ton, boards and planks—George Eaton ; Sago, Best, 
Providence, lumber—E. D. Jewett & Co.; Ivy 
Green, Johnson, New Haven, boards and shingles 
~E. D. Jewett &. Co. ; Abi Albon, Crowell, New 
Yprk, laths—C. R. Good now.

27th—Ship Chariot of Fame,Knowles, Liverpool, 
w.^r G. Carvill ; St. Petersburg, Everett, do. John 
Robertson ; Eudocia, Vaughan, do. J. & R. Reed 
and R. Rankin &. Co. ; barque Ellen and Marga
ret, Lee, Limerick, John Robertson ; brigt. Oliver 
Frost, Smith, New Haven, Geo. Eaton.

Jlrrivals in Britain from SL John.—May 30th_
Vulcan, Mann, at Greenock ; Zero, Harrington, at 
Drogheda ; June 1st—Primrose. Hilton, at Dun- 
dalk; 5th—Czar, Gardner, at Dundee ; tith—Joan
na, Morris, and Wm. Dawson, Mitchell, at Leith ■ 
Minerva, Vinanes,at Dublin ; Clermont, McMona- 
gle, it Gloucester ; 8th—Perseverance, Crowell 
and Competitor, Trefiy, in the Clyde ; 9th—Nele- 
us, Gimber, at Liverpool.

Arrived off Start Point, May 29th, ship Lady 
Blaney, Wiseman, from Callao, for London.—Off 
Liverpool^1’ Ap"' a0Ul’ Bhip Sca Bird, Grant, for

Bailed from Hull, June 4th, Enterprise, for Ri- 
chlbucto ; from Cardiff, 5th, Charles H.mmerton, 
rot SL Andrews; from Uverpool, 8th, Kingston, 
do. ; from the Clyde, 6th, Nova Scotian, fo? Boa! 
ton ; from Newport, 8th, Olive, for Virginia
.udMnVatrro,:ersl.j2.JUne’ 'h° Ub°ril'

Shediac, June 18th—Arrived, ship Cambria, 
Woçd, Liverpool, via Sydney, C. B. ; brig .Solus, 
Ellison, Arundal, (Norway ;) 19th, ship Phmbus 

; William Patten, Decker, Boston— 
Safled, 10th Prussian brig Ukrunundie, Swartz. 
l«ndon ; 19th, Norwegian barque Bellona, Haagan 
•on, Hull. In port—American ship Rialto ; Nor- 
BrS’mw"1110" Traffik’ Apoll°’ *nd Clio, and brig

EASTERN CITY.June 21.
For the Hair :

Barry’s Tricopherous, 
Bogle’s Hyperion,

Lyon’s Kathairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale, 

Camm’s Lustrale.
THOMAS M. REED, 

Corner North Wharf & Dock-at

d•es wait to be matured ; 
the ordinary operations 

n now embraces 
e globe, and grow 
i day to day. 
ig tliis day to consecrate 
: work ? rather, we would 
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ind,—until the records of 
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tider, sweeter strain». A

MARKET SQUARE.
Ex Packet Ship “ Eudocia,”

E have jnst opened two casks containing a 
▼ r beautiful assortment of GAS FITTINGS, 

with one or two and three lights ; also Brackets, 
with Glass Anns, etc. ; a few Hall Gasaliers, etc., 
all new patterns, Glasses to suit.—Parties requir
ing Gas Fittings will find it to their advantage to 
inspect this shipment.

ROBINSON &, TIIOxMPSON,
June 21, 1853. Proprietors.

Ail of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popsible rates.

ŒT5' Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

St. John, May 31, 1853.

To arrive cx brig James Reddin, from Glasgow,
200 O ASES fine oId brandy.

10 hhds. Brandy, Martell’s ;
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands ;
30 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ;
6 hhds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Wine ; 

10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPA G.YE, ( Eng
lish importations) ;

20 hhds. SUGAR;
25 brls. New York Mess PORK 
10 casks Paris White ;
2 tons London White Lead ;

25 brls. Roman Cement (English).
For sale by

fYMIE New and splendid Steamer is ASTERN 
i CITY, E. B. Winchester, master, will, 

until further notice, leave St. John every TUES
DAY morning, at eight o’clock, for Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. ' Returning will leave Lincoln’s 
Wharf, Boston, every Friday morning, at eleven 
o’clock, touching at Portland and Eastport.

The fast steamer James Porter, Capt. Michiner, 
will, on arrival of the Eastern City at Eastport, 
leave for St. Andrews. Robinstown and Calais.

L. If. WATERHOUSE. Agent,
St. John, April 19, 1853.

May 24.—J.

Cheap Room Papers.
4 NOTHER new supply of cheap and hand- 

-lY some ROOM PAPERS has just been receiv
ed and opened, varying in price from 5d to 9d. 
a piece, and all new patterns.

June 21.

SHAWaS! SHAWLS!
Received per steamer Cambiia,

^JHsK Checked, CACHMERE, De ECOSSE. 
k-7 BA It EG E, Tissue, and Damask Silk Shawls ; 
Embroidered Circassian, AlpaCca ahd Merino’ 
ROBES.

May 24.

S. K. FOSTER.

GILCHItlST & IXCIIËS,
Prince William Street.

V
4t

JAMES SMELL1E, 
Prince WUliam^treet.

Z
«

i
y South Mil. Wharf

£ S LONDON HOUSE,5
LOCKHART & CO.,Ss SHAWLS,

Paisley, Barege ami L’achmcrc Squares &. Scarfs.
MANTLES.

French Satin, Watered Duca, is and Fancy Co
lours, of the latest d signs.

SILKS.
Black French Satin, Radzcmere, Barathea, Rich 

Brocade, .Moire Antique, Glace 
Stripes and Checks.

DRESSES.
Rich French Delaines, Camel Hair, Ribbon and 

Muslin Robes.
GLOVES.

French Kid, Taffeta, Lisle Thread &. Lisle Berlin. 
HOSIERY.

Silk, Lisle Thread, and Cotton ; Children’s Socks 
and Hose of all sizes.

LACES.
Black Silk Laces, Thread and Cotton Lace, In

fants’ Lace, Plain and Figured Nets. - 
SEWED MUSLINS.

Habit Shirts, Sleeves, Rutiles, Flouncings, In
fants’ Frocks and llobes. 

PARASOLS,
Of all colours and the newest shapes ; Umbrellas 

BONNETS,
Girls’, Maids' and Ladies’, in Plain and Fancy.

FANCY GOODS.
Ribbons, Flowers, Neck Tics, Ribbon Bows, Em

broidered Collarets ; Steel. Hair, Velvet and 
other Fancy Bracelets : Shawl Pins, Toilet 
Pins, and Fancy Boxes of Handkerchiefs. 

SMALL WARES.
Crochet Cotton, in all colours ; Crochet Cases • a 

superior article ill Sewing Cotton, Tapes, Pins 
and Needles.

MARKET SQUARE.
Jnst received per Steumero “ .Ving-arn,” “ America ” 

and “ Admiral,” and Ships “ Liberia,” and ’
“ SI- John,” un eliensive assortment of—

T ADIES' SILK and SATIN MANTLES,— 
-L-J newest Ijondon nnd Parisian shapes ; 
Paistev, Cnchmere and Barege Long and Square 

SHAWLS ; ^
Brocade, ^Embroidered and Printed Muslin

an ami Silk Slripcd LAINES ;
Figur'd and Plain tutus 1IE NAPS 

Persian., French SATINS and Salai TURCS#
French and English Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS ;
A large and hra'dmti^iarietr of PARASOLS, 1IABTTS,

PWaandFaney ORLEANS. Print,, Urey and Whit. 
LUI ro:s>, Linens,Swanskins, Ticks, aatmeiu dee

CARPETINGS AND HEARTH REGS,
T. W. DANIEL.

ttJune 28. CUDLIP & SNIDER. s B j .NO. IT, KING STREET. St. John,
jvSHIllLLIP ISIis.Se, i&L3>3 i_ST2)

TUlt STORE,
JAMES BURRELL,

Corner of King 6l Germain-streets, I ___
IB AS just received per Lisbon, from London, | Received per Liberia, Siam, Iiosalie, and Steamers 
JJ-R an excellent assortment of Fancy Lace and Cunada and Admired, a large assortment of New

i Goods—now open, and offered for sale at whole-

fi'i5rVVA,TRI,5î?ING: SIL* RO.Y.YET!
it tit L Moo-shawls, kibbo.\s, pah. /.
fULS, etc., which will be sold low at extremely 
lo'r r,rlccs- June 21. ’

<«lasts, Paint, Oil, Ac.
Y 130XLS Window Glass ; 10 casks 

• m3 boiled and Raw Paint OIL; 3 tons
White and other Paint ; Putty, etc.—For sale low. 

June 28. W. A. ADAMS.

COALS.—Landing this day, at 
O Hare’s Wharf, ex brig Eliza and Susan, from 
Sydney :—150 Chaldrons best Screened COALS 
—for sale from the Vessel at 30s. per Chaldron bv 

June 28. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

sale nnd retail—
/^hNTS’ Satin HATS, latest London and 
VT French styles : Gents’, Youths’ and Child
ren’s Straw Goods, in Canton, Florence, Leghorn, 
Pedal and Palm Leaf Hats.
Gents’ Black and Drab Kossuth and Magyar Hats ; 
\ oaths’ Satin and Black and l)rab Felt f lats, with 

Feathers in Kossuth and Prince Alfred styles ; 
CAPS in every variety and design ;
French, American and British Furnishing Goods, 

in Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Neckties, G’loves, &c. 
The A été Recersable Alpacca India Rubber Coat ; 
Goodyear’s India Rubber Coats :
Silk and Gingham Ifmbrellas, Glazed Hats and 

Cap Covers :
Carpet Bags, Trunks and Valisses.
Gold and silver Lace at the lowest 

May 10.—Gi.
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SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,

Princess SI reel.
'THUS Skminahy will he opened on Monday 
A the 1st ol Auiruet. in Prinr.o**

Haying Tools.r AM) I NO from schr. Pearl:—50 dozen Hay 
Hakes ; 30 dozen Hay Forks ; 10 dozen 

Patent Sueatlui ; 10 boxes Scythe Stones.
June il. FLEW WELLING dt READING.

' toe 1st ol August, m Princess street, (South

not only fo,- boys, but al>o to supply a want long ffh 
and expressed hy many intelligent end respectable parents 
I' - °"S, - G:‘,U 11 «jatÇhlfrs the usual requisites of

■nerai Lduvation, at moilerate expense. 
Ladies who may find it inconvenient to at-

April 2G.
on this oc- 

Tbe loss of
proving 
of some

Eight
or three si-

f tbc Irish 
ns lost their

Adams’ Hardware Store,
Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

I. per Ships Imperial, 
&.cM

A (TASKS SHOT ; JO rolls LEAD PIPB 
■-*- 8 rolls SHEET LEAD;
180 kegs Brandnims’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, | to

90 kegs Green, Black, Yellow and Red PAINT • 
20 casks best fine WHITING r 

1 Cask Refined BORAX?
1 casks BB.tPl.YG HOOKSanA SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griftin’s Scythes
1 case Cross-cut S.1WS ;
2 cases Planes, Cliisol Handles, Sic.
1 cask Hair Cloth ;
5 casks Containing Blacksmith, Mill and other 

FILLS;
Pocket and Table CUTLERY : John Wilton’» 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &.c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 

OITElTTivn Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files.
Shirts CnM-irc Yo-t lx ‘ U" .. Coffix Furxituke, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron.
Shirts, dorian, X ests, Drawers, Neck Ties. SHOE BILLS. Shoe Hammers and Pmcere, 

Ildkb., Doeskins and Broad CloU.s. Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent
FURNISHING. Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House

Carpets, Rugs, Damasks, Swiss Curtains Tnhl» Bells, Bell Meta! Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Linen, Oil Cloths, Sheeting, Blankets &i QuilM ,ron Tea a,nd Tab,e ypoons’ Carpenter’s Rules, 

'Phe above departments are replete with Trout &<V. p ,
vanous other articles which ^ . J.> dozen Hay I- orks ;particularize ’ Wh,ch "rc tl” numerous to 1 - Steel Shovels and Spiles.

June U. i M,, ai. W. If. ADAMS.

M‘cr Eastern i'Utf,
RANGES, Lemons, Grass Seed, Lard, etc. 
r” Bream, from Cienfuegoe 12 M. best 

Cuba Cigars.
June 21.

i-
Lll-ptlOll Ol
might be 

time when 
dve tieeo two « 
Capt. Walkrr. 

the loss o

a so.;:'.t.' and ]•
For Yu.mg i,arl:

ten.! ::i*lne forenoon, or may not wish to mix with th 
or scholars, private Classes will formed, m the ; 
Konms,l’etwcen the nonrs of4 and 6, r. m.

M.-. M wo.lid i.cquaini his friends, that Mr. H is a 
y°u.ig gentleman of cons.ctcrablc literary experience and 
rna. ne has <!nrmg the last four years been employed as 
Tear ner ia two Academies of the h.ghcst grade iti Scot-

The Subscriber has received 
Miramichi, •1

prices. 
LOCKHART &. CO.

School JAS. MACFARLANE.

STEAMERS - PILOT.'’

’/of

Ship • MIRAMICHI,” from London,
\T\ LLS &. HOWARD have received by tlie 
if A above ship, a splendid assortment of West 
of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI
NI ERES, and French VESTLYGS, gyc*

The above Goods were personally selected by 
Mr. Jas. Howard, in London and principal manu
facturing Towns in England. For style and tex
ture these Goods cannot be surpassed by any 
House in the Province.

A g.jod assortment of ready made CLOTHING 
always on hand, 6,-c. May 31.

The whole, arrangements of the institution are adapted

course of Instruction : Greek. Latin. French. and Eue
and Aritl.mrtir Theoretical; Jlcnfa’l”'"a'üdfl'rarSh'C- 
keepmc, I'V Double and by Single entry ; Natural Philo- 
.ophv. Astronomy. Pol,Ural and Physical Geography 
Natural and Civil History, English Grammar, L°lish 
( oinposiiion ; and the Composition. Origin and Primarv

S-‘K isassrs- £E
em cfflssM ?o bTfoImèd”6* ^ pUpils for ,hc 

St. John, June 21st, 1853.

PLEASURE TRIP
;

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. ;

Grand Demonstration of the Sons 
ofTemperance, and Tea Soiree.OUgL

R no patriotic and public spi- 
idd to the grant sufficient t* 

I have no. fears for the rt- 
THOMASROÉSON

MUSLINS.
Checked, Striped, Curded, Muslinetts, India 

Twills ajid Corded Shuts. 
CORSETS,

Girls’, Maids’ and Ladies’ Whit 
Corsets.

rpiIE Steamer “ PILOT,” J„„x Lr.xvttT, Vail’y.0>ra"’ S‘arCh’ ‘V * ’
JL Master, will leave Petera’ Wharf on a <| | fl 1 'SKS Kaw and Boiled Linseed Oil ;

A. M. ’ 5 tons \\ hitc and coloured PAINTS, No. 1 ;
Immediately on the arrival of the steamer at! ]50 bars Swedes IRON.

Annapolis, a Grand Procession of the Order of the *or sale ^ow bo^ore storing.
Sons ofTemperance will take place and in the May31- CUDLIP & SNIDER.
afternoon a TEA SOIREE, on which occasion „ ,,
hv'e^fer'Membera of u,c °rder *■"' Ladles Boots and Shoes.

All who are desirous of enjoy inw a Pleasure ^ ^ H MK R F. and Patvr.Li.r—Received by
Trip will do well to avail themselves of this unnor ^ the slap Imperml, and opening this day, a 
tunity. emaeivesol this oppor- 6„pcnor lot of Lsdics, Misses, and Children’s

Fare to and from—with the privilege of returning l,0U!SalMl SHOES, manufactured expressly for 
same evening or Saturday morning—tis. 3d onlv u3’ wh,cl‘.enal,les ™a to warrant them to be a an- «

For Tickets apply at the Office of the Siihmwihér ^erlor ,rt,ca ’ Kid, Patent Leather, and * CARO,
or to the Master on boaroL °t t“e Subscriber Enamel d Pump Slipe, fancy Webs, &e. All o r|AHE subscriber begs to intimate, that having

S K l-'f 1V’rI,'IV'c June 18. JOHN WALKFR "Inch will be sold cheap. M. leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Boildmg:’ ’ K ^ _ r ---------- -------- — FAULKE & HENNIGAR, ater Street, adjoining the Alley, he is fully pre-
Ladits’ Fashionable Shoe Store AO It LANDING ■ May 17—fil. Oermain Street, Rocky Hill. P6™3 to execute orders for

w —!■* » «üfôsssïisi.
»n<) ail°. Eanmore, and Steamers Admiral Black, Yellow, Green and Red PAINTS nxHIS nnriv»llnA - 1,1091 advantageous terms and with every despatch.E0**™ City Ladies’ Silk, Prunella and Barrels Dried CURR A NTS ■ndtl^TS vttnv n«w h d ? P°,pular jewing Thread A large and well selected Stock of TE.IS, SU-

°f the latest fashions and best Kegs Cut Nails, snd VVashino s j, “ ’ „ f ,1 "x?P 'r y ,l,e îjllb‘«rtbcr-üle GARS. COFFEES. MOL.1SSES, PORK,
Sntoto.’ Lad1le*' a,ld Misses’ Cashmere Walking Casks WHITLYG and bamd re'nd f ,-,thc, Jïan“f«3urera—in any assort- FLOUR. Re.. Re., now on hand.
WaebBmî,o; Wh,te and ill=ck Satin Slippers; Keg, Mustard and Ginger ’’ ment and quahty to suit customers. He can with ReU.I ... old Stand, Market Square, Prince

T „ eJn Sh^ ®SnIe. Kid Shppen, ; Ladies Ameri! ChSta Olire OIL, andT. ’ 1, OATVF «, U‘° Sil C*d to the trade William Sweet,
Ton canShoee of vanoua sty]es a ^ asaort( lBoxegG d co„.,F rre^^ATMEAL; and consumers generally. Shi os’ Order» executed with punctuality and
onr-1 “U^Pfrunetta Docks ’ - largelot of Children's Pieces OMCIoth and toto’ ,!h,C<,r)' i I A few cases, well aasorted, of three and six coni, despatch. ’ 6
" pT"'S'! ShoM-frora 9d. to la. 3d. ; For sale by ’ " 'jnHX vmTre m one, two, and three nundred yard reels, on hand Ships' ProMmona in Bond, at lowest ret*.

I ,“neai’ S K. FOSTER. June |4. y JOHN KINN’EAR. and formic by JOHN V. THURGAR, JAMES MACFARLANE
Hrmce Wm.-street I June T. North Market Wharf St. John, 17th May. ISA **
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Agricultural Implements.
rilHE Subscribers are now receiving a large as- 
X sortment of HAYING TOOLS, which will 

be sold to Agricultural Societies and deal 
moderate rates, viz :—

Horse Spring Tooth and Revolving Hay Rakes ; 
35 dozen Hay JLIKESand FORKS;
Griffins’ SCYTHES ; Grain Cradles ; 
SCYTHE STONES; Thermometer Churns, 

[June 21.] JARDINE &i CO.
CAR».

MR„,J \COB’ Surgeon, and Gene- 
"r’-T ral FractiDoner, hae removed from Wood-
?££ hbprofêsTioâ 1,6 “ now PrePared m 

CjT* Residence—Corner 
Pitt-streeta.

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per ship Canmore, from Glasgow ■—

•11 Ji PACKAGES 
'• ■ Ni I GOODS.

June7. JAMES MACFARLANE

GROCERY
of Great George and 
__June 14—| m.

SHERRY WINE.
Landing ex ship Lisbon, from London—

10 Hh8dh1r^«:?7 6ne Pale
Jonc 21-_________ CUDLIP & SNIDER.

T^INE GROUND GINGER__ On7
-T of the above article, ground here for 
wives, and warranted pure.

Jteel* FLEWWELL1XO

Stationery, Blacking, Wrapping 
PAPEB, &c.

Received, per Ship Canmore, from GUisgoia
CASES varied a*d well aescrtcUSTATIONERY 

niLhVa *c ■—<"qnu«iinx of ledger - D-y and Mem! 
ULHJK8. Book Slate* . Foolscap, Pol and I eii«r PA
PERS, ruled sod plrtin ; Dalton*• Writing INK and Ink 
Powders , Se.ling WAX >-n.i WAFERS ; Bleck Le»d 
Drawing and Joiner»’ PENCILS , Sleet PENS, and Pea 
Holders , School SLATES. OQee 1W fce. it«_ ^ *

JOHN V. THURGAR 
(forth

J C Sk nneff. 
Clark, both of 4

D.
a short illneis, Mr. Jobe

«ifo of sir. Daniel Babbitt, 
fed t7 years.
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GILMOUR’S The Road to Health,Bow to Convert Salt Water into Fresh.
The following simple process to procure 

fresh water at sea, was published in the news
papers many years ago. The experiment can 
be easily made—and knowing how easy it is 
to obtain fresh water, by digging in the sand, 
near the sea shore, we see no reason why it 
should not be successful, in which case it 

in certain cases of great advan-

April 16,1853.Effects of Irrigation.
Speaking of orchards, a writer in the Ger

mantown Telegraph says, “ a friend of mine 
whose orchard was situated on the side of a 
gentle slope, with an extensive travelled 
thoroughfare upon the upper side, finding that 
his trees were failing in health and produc
tiveness, opened a number of small drains 
from the latter in such a manner as to secure 
the benefits of irrigation to each individual 
tree. The effect was wonderful—every tree 
took an almost instantaneous start, threw out 
a mass of young and vigorous shoots, and pro
duced more shoots in a single season than for 
years before.”

ÿnttq. First Prize Tailoring Estattlsli-
■IIP lit,

jVo. 4, Bragg’s Building, King Street. 
g/'IRST Spring Importation of Rich and Ele- 
-T gant Fancy VESTINGS and Tweeds, per 
steamer Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vestings—all the very latest styles.

A few choice White and Pink flowered Satin 
Vestings, for special purpo

Also—A good article of 
Shooting Coats, Paletots and Sacks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best 
West of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy Doe
skins, Blade Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Vest
ings, in first Spring ships.

All of which being carefully selected (to meet 
and advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12.

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
1 TAOZENS French KID GLOVES,
A JnilvF aJ comprising light and dark fancy

also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,

RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets,
GOODS.

1 case DAMASKS and FRINGES,
3 cases PRINTED COTTONS,
I case FURNITURE PRINTS, 

ease WOOLLEN CLOTHS, 
cases BONNETS ; I cas. REGATTAS, 
bales sundry SMALL WARES.

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW:

A Large Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to match :

Square SHAWLS ;
ne y Printed MUSLINS and DELAINES ; 

Earleston GINGHAMS ;
LINENS, Damask and Huckahacs ;
Gingham and Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
Cotton Re

Boys' HA

MSTHE FARMER’S DAUGHTER.

She may not in the merry dance,
Witn jewel*d maidens vie,

She may not smile on courtly swain 
With soft, bewitching eye 

She cannot boast a form and mien 
That lavish wealth has bought her,

But, ah ! she has much fairer charms,
The farmer’s peerless daughter.

The rose and lily on her cheek,
Together love to dwell ;

Her laughing blue eyes wreath around 
The heart a witching spell ;

Her smile is bright as morning’s glow 
Upon the dewy plain,

And, listening to her voice, we dream 
Thai Spring has come again.

The timid fawn is not more wild,
Nor yet more gay and free,

The lily’s cup is not more pure,
In all its purity.

Of all the wild flowers in the wood,
Or by the crystal water,

There’s none more pure and free than she, 
The farmer's peerless daughter.

Then tell me not of jewel’d fair—
The brightest jewel yet 1

Is in the heart where virtue dwells,
And innocence is set !

The glow of health upon her cheek, 
The grace no rule has taught her— 

The fairest wreath that beauty twines,
Is for the farmer’s daughter.

colours— i
y\I

might pr<
tage :—•« A common hogshead is provided 
with a false bottom, about three or four inch
es above the lower head. This false bottom 
is perforated with a number of holes, and 
over them a filler of flannel. The barrel is 
then nearly filled with the finest sand, beat 
down very hard ; a tube communicating with 
the space between the two bottoms, is extend-
ed to a convenient height above the top of the Editor 0ulo Farmer :_As you was so
barrel. The sea water is poured into this „ood as to nil,ice your valuable paper my
tube, and pressing every way according 10 its mode o( makiug winter butter, 1 now send 
altitude, U endeavors to force its way through manner of making domestic, guano, for
the sand to the top of the barrel, from whence C()rn whic|, if you think worth publishing
by this mode of filtratlon.it is drawn off fresh are 6( llberl, ,0 do s0
and fit for use. Any other filler will do as , lake leac|,ed ashes and to four bush- 
well as flannel, which will stop the sand and e,s , onc bushel of hen manure from my 
admit the water. The saline particles being hen house and mix them well wilh a shovel, 
heavier, and perhaps differently formed, meet and (hen COTer the wlrole wi,h plaster. In a 
with obstructions from the sand, and are left. few dgya |he whole mass, will.be completely 
behind." dry and i( j do not wjs|, lo use the compost

immediately I let it remain on my stable floor 
until my corn is coming up, and then put a 
single handful on each hill. But before using 
1 mix it thoroughly, which is not so agreeable, 
a job, as the ammonia is apt to make the tears j 

while mixing. 1 have tried almost every 
kind of top dressing for coin, but have found 
nothing that will compare with my domestic 

The best time to put the above on the 
1 am sure it will

1 “ 
leases DKKSS

Tweeds for Summer Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
from Mr. R. W. Kirkus, Chemist, 1 

Liverpool, dated 6tli June, 1851
Copy of a Letter 

Prescot Street,
To Professor Holloway.Compost for Corn.

Sir,—Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 
on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom l can refer for any enquiries, desires 
me lo let you know ilie particulars of her case. She had 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the'Iasi occasion, however, the violence of 
the attack was so alarming, and the diffamation set in so 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
yourPills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she » 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sent 
you many more cases, but the above, front the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in fa- 

of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W. KIRKUS.

Long and 
Fait A. GILMOUR.

W. TISDALE & SON,els, Linen Threads ; 
Figured MUSLINS ; 
TS and Cloth CAPS

Cot
Pla Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberiafrom 

Liverpool :—
£)/» rpONS LEAD PIPE, from § to lj in,; 

i. 4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. 9 ;
5 rolls SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lbs. ;

20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 Hoole, Slanijorth Co's Gang MILL SAWS ; 

210 dozen Vicker's FILES—all kinds ;
60 do. Stubbs' do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 
4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewpans, 

Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;

13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;
1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivets ; 1 ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &c. &c 
which will be sold at low rates. April 19.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.April 26.

SniW eiPIBES?® ®@©IE>Eo AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND,

Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart- Town Courier, oj 
the 1st March, 1851, by Major J. Watch. 

Margaret M‘ Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing a 
New Town, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two mouths, which had entirely de
prived her of the use ot her limbs ; during this period she 
was under the care of the 
Hobart Town, and by them 

A friend prevailed

From the Maine Farmer.
Importation of Kerry Cows and Scotch Cattle.

Who of those among us who have the means, 
will also have the enterprise and the courage 
lo import some Kerry cows from Ireland, and .

Galloways and Kyloes from the Iiiglands 
of Scotland.

Our friend Howard, of the Boston Cultiva
tor, has long advocated the utility of intro
ducing these breeds, viz. : Galloways and 
Kyloes into New England, but no one as yet

The statements made in some of the news
papers respecting the new process of manu ci|'en8 of the barn-yard aristocracy, such as 

• factoring sugar, for which Mr P Abraham Durhams Herefords, Devons, Ayrshires and 
has applied for, and will no doubt obtain a pa- • while the more democratic and
lent, are generally incorrect. The system hun]b|ei bût to many ideations far more use-1 Bug Dumm-ins.—Make a baiter of a pm
about to be introduced under the agency ol ( ( the humble Kerry cow and others I of milk, two well beaten eggs, a salt spoonlul
Messrs. P. Abraham and Co., has nothing na|ned a’re wholly nerdecled. of salt, and flour enough to make a batter as
whatever to do with Mr. Bossemer s unproved Wh ■ di) nQl some -f (he ,ich agricultural thick as for pound cake ; have a clean sauce-
machinery. Mr. Brandies is the sole paten- gocielies turn their attention to this subject, pan of boiling water, let the water boil fast,
tee, and the process consists of clarifying cane ^ d some of llleir .. surplus revenue" in drop in the batter by the table spoonful; four
juice, and all saccharine solutions by one of ^ w Could the Massachusetts Agricul- or five minutes will boil them, take them with 
the most powerful and effective defecating #| s'ociel do belter wilh some of their a skimmer on to a dish, put a bit of butter
agents ever discovered aud any objectionable money than to expend it in importing some and pepper over, and serve with boiled or cold 
agent, hitherto difficult to neutralize is by ,he above-named cattle Î They have here- meal; lor a little dessert, put butter and grat- 
the new invention and method totally and per- tofore done the public great service by their ed nutmeg, wilh syrup or sugar over, 
fectly eradicates Plus is easily accomplish- jon, (Vh co„t,„„e in well do-
ed by any mexpertenced hand, who can re- P Mnding an ,gent to the Scotch high- 
move all impurities-and prepare a pure I, quor, |a“d/and to t^e Emertt|d Isle, to select and 
consisting solely of sugar and water for the over imen3 of lheir call|e, and per-
botling house and concentrating process. Hie ha * fe„ 0’f lhe smal, and delicate Welch 
quality of the sugar is expected to be unproved sh ' lhal be k „„ ,he «..board and 
», value to the extent of 4s. or 5s. per cwt ieldP' Js at any age and all times ol
end the quantity from the same amount of {he « Though an " outsider," and belong-
juice, increased to 30 per cent. he tm- ’ an„,,ltrporish> we respectfully submit 

thus noticed ,nvol.es no altérai,on dion*0 lhei’r con9idera,ion.

JAMES BURRELL,
Corner of King nnd Germain Streets.

TTAS received per St. John, from Glasgow, paît 
JLJ- of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har
ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
zettes. White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, fyc.

CTr’ Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL,

April 26. Corner of King tf Germain Streets.

ing this period she 
most eminent medical men m 
her case was considered hope

less. A friend prevailed upon her lo try Holloway’s cele 
brated Pills, vt hich site consented lo do, and in an incredible 
short space of lime they effected perfect cure.
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OH EST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE

From Messrs. Them Sf Son, Proprietors of the Lyn • 
Advertiser, trho can vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd, 1851.

’ To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I desire lo bea 

Holloway’s Pills. Fo 
a pain and lightness in die stomat 
panied by a shortness of breath, that 
walking about. I am 84 years of age. 
my advanced siale of life, these Pills have so r 
that I am desirous that others should be made 

rendered, by
iparalively active, and can lake exercise w 
ience or pain, which I could not dojiefore 

(Signed)

id b

guano
corn is, just before a rain, 
add one third to the crop.

Respectfully yours,
Fked'k. Woodbridge.

New Process of Refining Sugar.

LONDON GOODS,
Landing, ex *• Miramichi,” from London, 

TVAY & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled and 
U Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Snlod Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR; Lazcnby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, 5tc.--Forsale by 

May 17. JARDINE & CO.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. nony to the good effects ot 
are I suffered severely from 
ach which was also acroro 

prevented me from 
and notwithstanding 

relieved me.

ithout incon

r some yea

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
tiaintedLanding, cx “Imperial,” 

in n ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass. 
jLJS M l £z “ Mirainichi,"from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Green, Yellow and 

Red PAINT, from Branuram Brothers.
Boiled and Raw LIJVSEED OIL.—For sale 

JOHN WALKER, 
Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St

1 am nowwilh their v

St. John, April 19th. HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,
AND a MOST DANGLHOU8 FEVER COMPLAINT.

J. K. Hevden, Esq., 
dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

NEW SPRING GOODS !
Per Steamer Niagara .from Liverpool, By*J10 May 17. Copy of a Letter addressed to 

. ney. Mew South Wales.
Sir —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 

was for a considerable lime seriously afflicted wilh a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together xith ilie Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
that his case was hopeless, and any furtliur efforts useless 
In this, situation, end when expecting every day would tei- 
miiiHie his existence, a friend recommended him to try 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope he did so, the first 
gave him considerable releif. he therefore persevered in 

i die directions, and is now 
feel great pleasure in confirming 

make an affidavit to the same effect,

TbAVID PATERSON begs to announce 
1 W to his Customers and the Public, that he has 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOO 1 S Sl 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

To Broil Ham.—Cut some slices of ham, 
quarter of an inch thick, lay them in hot 
water for half an hour, or give them a scald
ing in a pan over the fire ; then take them 
up, and lay them on a gridiron, over bright 
coals ; when the outside is browned, turn the 
oilier ; then take the slices on a hot dish, but
ler them freely, sprinkle pepper over, and 
serve.

Or, after scalding them, wipe them dry, 
dip each slice in beaten eggs, then into rolled 
crackers, and fry or broil.

To Destroy Roaches.—Take an earth
en bowl or other high earthen vessel, and fill 
it half full of molasses and water, made very 
sweet ; place it on the floor near the haunts 
of the insects, and place one or more strips 
of board or shingle, with one end resting on 
the vessel and the other on the floor. The 
insects, attracted by the odor of the mixture, 
will assend these strips and plunge into the 
mixture, where they will speedily drown. Qf 
course, precaution should be first taken to 
exclude everything else which will attract 
them, from their reach.

To Cure Warts or Corns.—Take half 
an ounce of sulphur, half an ounce of ninety 
per cent, spirits, put into an ounce vial, shake 
them well together, then freely apply to the 
affected part, or wart, for a few days once or 

day, and in a few weeks, dr months, 
at most, the warts will disappear. And so 
with corns in like manner. Warts can also 
be cured by washing them with a solution of 
soda, and allowing it to dry on them.

To Drill Glass.—A correspondent wish
es to inform the readers of the Telegraph, 
that glass can be easily and neatly drilled 
with a small drill, operated by a bow, nnd 
kept moist by spirits of turpentine.—German
town Telegraph.

7E/TESS PORK.—Landing ex schr. Gilmore, 
lîi. from Boston 20brls. St-Louis Mess Pork, 

6 brls. LARD and Sea Elephant OIL ;
3 batr8 Soft Shell ALMONDS.

May 24. JAMES MACFARLANE.HERS: Laities’ Kid and Calf Village TIES and Walking 
SHOES ; Misses and Children’s Prunella Boots; Do. do. 
Patent Hack Straps ; Do. ditto, Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOES -, Infants Kiu Boots; Patent Back Soaps &c. , 
Youths’ Patent Oxford Ties, and BOOTELS of van 

kinds ; al<o, Gent.’s Oxford Ties ; Carpet and Lea
ther SLIPPERS. Sue. Slc.—Together with a lot ot Re. 
French CAI.F SK INS. a beautiful article for Gem s Roots, 
which will lie made up to order in his usual style, without 

extra cha

New and Cheap Room PAPERS. taking them according to 
ed to health. He will 
ill is statement, or even 
should it be required.

(Signed)

—JUST OPENED—
A LARGE and handsome assortment of very 

Cheat, ROOM PAPERS ; for sale from 5d. 
a piece upwards. ........

A beautiful variety of Satin Glazed PAI ERS. 
April 13, 1853. & K. FOSTER.

Ex “Miramichi,’1 from London:
-| ^1ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
M. Vv of the World ; 1 case containing Nome’s 
Efitome; Griffin’s do.; Declination Tables; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding a 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer's Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, die. &c.—For sale by.

May 17, 1852. JOHN WALKER.

WILLIAM JUNES, Proprietor of the 
Goulburn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Persons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or at oilier times, should immed.atcly have recourse lo 
these Pills, ns hundreds of persons ate aunually cured, by 
their use. of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
when all other means had failed.
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention ofUrine, Scrofula or 
King's Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &.C.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; and by S. L.
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, SL John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Pctitcodiac ; O 1C. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell,Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hilla 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pots and B j*es, at Is. 9d., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a x «ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

provement
in the existing plan of boiling houses^and for 
the additional machinery which is necessary, 
a very moderate outlay only is required. We 
understand that the machinery by which the 
process is to be exhibited, was to have been 
imported in the last packet, but some of the 
pieces being too heavy, it was determined to 
ahip the whole apparatus in the Barque Pla
net:, which is to come direct to this port. The 
machinery will be put up immediately after 
its arrival, and operations commenced at an 
estate which is but a few miles from the town 
of Falmouth.—Falmouth Post.

Indian Corn for Fodder. Minn and ^SSSSTS^iSB;

Paris made. The remainder of Summer Stock to. 
per ilie Ship Miramichi, from London 
‘ Foster’s Corker. Kino Street,

Sign of the Golden Boot.

Perhaps there is no vegetable or plant tha 
cultivate, which will yield so much 

Now is a
we can
fodder to the acre as Indian corn, 
good time to put it in, although it will yield 
quite a crop if not planted until the last of this 
month. There are two ways or inodes of cul
tivating it for fodder, viz. : Broadcast, as 
you would oats or wheat, and in drills or rows. 
If the soil is free from weeds, it will do to sow 
it broadcast, but we much prefer to sow it in 
drills. Alter ploughing and harrowing the 
ground, furrow it into drills, from two to three 
feet apart, so as to enable you to run the cul
tivator between them. Then, if you have ma
nure, sprinkle it in the drills, and then scatter 
in the southern flat or horse-tooth corn, as 

call it. This will come up and grow

Seeds and Oatmeal.
Received per steamer Admiral, from Boston,

A AG White Belgian CARROT SEED ; 
I li 10 bags Western Clover Seed.

Ex Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch 
OATMEAL—For sale by 

May 24. JARDINE & CO.

The Philosophy of Sensation.
A striking case occurred in one of the Lon- 

A man was

IHuscovado molasses.
Ex Brigantine Juvema, from Cienfuegos,

HDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo
lasses, now landing.— For sale by 

FLEWXVELLLNG Sf READING.

don hospitals some lime ago. 
taken in who had received an injury in the 
lower part of the brain, which deprived him 
of all sensation below the head. No impres
sion made upon his body was able to reach 
She brain, or, consequently, the mind, lie 
possessed all his faculties entire. He could 
feel as well as ever about the face and head, 
the parts in connexion with the brain, and he 
had his usual intelligence. He lived for sev
eral months in that state, and ultimately re
covered. He furnished a remarkable instance 
of the reflex power of the muscles. If the 
palm of his hand was touched, the arm would 
begin to quiver, and by degrees the motion 
was communicated to the other arm. If his 
feet were touched, his legs began to fling 
themselves about in a most violent manner, 
till he seemed in danger of being thrown out 
of bed. A hot plate .applied to his body 
would make him literally shake the bed. Did 
these convulsions prove pain? What said 
the man himself? He said he felt no pain, 

If his eyes

84 H
May 3

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures,
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 

]\. the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 
and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Plouohs, 
fcc., &c., all of the most approved patterns and 
descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The above Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAR,

April 26. North Market Wharf

some
luxuriantly, and may be weeded out once or 
twice by means of the cultivator.

Mr. Ellis, of Smilhfield, in this State, in
formed us not long since that he grew 
in this way last year, and he believed, by a 
little care and pains in preparing the land, he 
could raise twenty tons to the acre. He cut 
his in the fall, while the stalks were green and 
tender-let them lay a day or two and wilt, 
and then bound into bundles by a band around 
their tops, and put them into stooks or shooks, 
precisely as you would stalks obtained by top
ping our common corn in the field. These 
shooks were suffered to stand out in the field 
till quite late in the fall, when they were put 
into the barn, and they made excellent fodder 
during the winter.

If you have not land or time to plant it on 
a scale sufficiently large for winter fodder, 
plant a small patch to cut green for your milch 

when the grass begins to fail in the fall. 
The utility of it for this purpose is too well 
known to nèed further recommendation.

TILLEY,

J. C. HATHEWAY, M. D.,
JJEHTIST.

/OFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
VF Queen's St/uare, and opposite the residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq.

Dr. H. is prepared to insert
ARTIFICIAL TEETH

of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets !
IBWCBSg) IBW&ISo

W UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
0w varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

London White Lead, Wine, &c.
Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 

London,
go fSlONS best London White LEAD ;
O ■ 28 boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm

CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;
3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 

superior.)—Landing, for sale by 
May 17.

Jiio. 4, Water-streel.
Sheffield House,

Market Square, December, 1862.
E ore just opening, ex Olive, Cathcari and 

V V other vessels, a splendid assortment of 
FANCY and STAPLE GOODS, suitable for 
Christmas and New-Year’s Presents.

We invite the attention of purchasers to the fol
lowing list of articles, which are offered at such 

ices and quality as will ensure a continuance of 
at patronage we have so liberally enjoyed.
Gold and Silver WATCHES, with all the modern im- 

provemeuts ; rich gold JEWELERY, in Brooches, Rings, 
Cuff Bins, Lockets, Earrings, Gold Chains, Vest do., Neck
lets, Seals, Keys. Slides, Studs, split Rings, Hooks, Gold 
and Hair Bracelets, gold and silver Thimbles, gold ami 
silver Pencil Cases. Penholders, Teollipieks,

Silver aad Plated JEWELLERY, in great variety— 
Black Brooches, shawl Pins ; gold, silver and steel Spec
tacles and Eye Glasses ; silver Butter Knives and Pickle 
Forks, Albata and Electro do., silver, electro and albata 
Spoons, Forks. See. silver Combs and Boqoet Holders, 
silver Mugs, and Knife, Fork and spoons in cases, silver 
Bell Corals, Paper Knives in cases,Cake Knives and Fish 
Carvers in eases, silver Fruil Knives, Vinegareti, silver 
Scissors, Bodkins, Emerys, Waxes, Yard Measures, Card 
Cases in silver, pearl, papie macbie, tortoise shell aad lea- 

Portemonuies do. do., silver lop Smelling Bottles4

and Powerful Achromatic MICROB

TOOTH POWDER, 
warranted free from all substances that would have 

injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only atW. TISDALE & SON
Are receiving ex 1 BeUcarrigg ' from Liverpool :— 
ma T> INGS Iron WIRE, from No. 4 to 19 
11V _|X 10 bandies Fry Pans ;

4 casks 'Pea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES,4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to 60dy ;
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,
1 cask White CHALK,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

ff/53 Block Teeth carved for Dentists. 
April 26, 1853.sensation whatever.nor any

were closed, he could not tell whether he 
was experimented upon or not, except by the 
shaking of the head, communicated by the 
motion of the bed ; and, so far from being 
tormented, as might have been supposed, he

from

GILCHRIST & INCHES.
Adams’ Hardware Store,

Market Square, corner of Deck Street,
Just Received—Irrigation of Gardens.

From repeated experiments we are induced 
to draw the conclusion, that next to manure 
the great prime mover is successful culture, 
there is nothing more important to vegetable 
growth in many cases than irrigation. Prac
tical gardeners, in countries far more moist 
than our own, regard it as indispensable, and 
a large share of their success depends on co
pious watering.

Some interesting instances, which have re
cently occurred, may be worth staling. Two 
rows of raspberries stand on ground in every 

Expanding the Cheat. respect alike, except that one receives the

i -rss—sfitir srs't. .■ ssra t <% trI.,u,?i>r..ih.b«,uni. i,re=,ngmwih ..n.. o,h,r Aga,n Black's Hardware Store,

NO. a, North ,,ra„. Wh.rr
lion, contract a ,, r h ,lh , i large when the soil was kept moistened, as landing cx Ship Impcrvil—
lay the foundation for the loss ol health and ^ aflerwards w|,en allowed to become dry ; a o ASKS and 7 bundles HARDWARE, &c.
beauty. A t 18 ca|* 1 anner nf breatl i repetilion of the watering again doubled their O containing—Long Handled Fry Pans,
a little attention to the manner of __ g_ size A near nitwhbour, who culti- ! Wire Riddles and Sieves Brass and Iron Wire,
Recollect the lung, are like a bladder " the r vaici SIrawi>errles ( markel and who use3 Kettle Bare,Shoe Pincers, Carpentem Compasses,

Swtti—.Uni-**
The agent, and only agent required, is e enij notice(j thal where the cart was left and Iron Candlesticks, Mouse Traps, Wire Dish 

common air we breathe, supposing, however, slamling over night, so that the water gradu- j Covers ; Smoothing, Jack and Trying Planes; 
that no obstacle exists, external to the chest, g„ dripped from it, lor some hours, upon a Curtain Pins, Percussion Caps, Glass Paper, Shav- 
•uch as twining it around with stays, or Rav- |ion „f the plants, the fruit had grown to ^es (trass and Steel tinuflere and Tray.,

“lhe 6,ze of lhe resl ,weo,r"foa,j
erect posture, with your chest thrown back should be observed that these advanta- and Hand Irons, Paint Brushes, Whip Thongs,
,nd your shoulder, entirely off from the cheat |oua , of waler c|lief. ,Ilrdcn Rakes, Cash Boxes, Shoe Hairs, Looking
then inhale ,11 he,,, hat can be got m ; then f ,ants fhe roo„ of Glasses; Chest. Plate Cupboard, and Trunk
hold your breath and throw your arms off be- ,y to , - iar„er and deener are to Lp L(>CKS ; Iron Squares, Latcl.es, Gun Locks, Hat 
bind—;bold your breath as long as possible. ^ru,t *r , , ® ■ f - Pxr ’ and Coat Hooks, Staples for Locks, Water O’Ayr
Repeat these long breath, „ man, times «"PP''ed 1w,,h C'0 , „ l " : Stones, &c. Ac.’
„ you please. Done in a cold Zoom „ b? ,» d«!P’ r,c\ mellow »d kept | May 16,-lm.
much belter, because the air ,, much i mo,st by cultivai,on, or by corering Ih.ckly 
denser, and will act much more powerfully in wllb l,tler- Waier applied to the surface 
expanding the chest. Exercising the chest ,n rare,y descends so low as the roots, and only 
this manner, it will become flexib'e and ex- hardens the soil lo a crust, 
pansible, and will enlarge the capacity and; Irrigation of gardens should be accompa- 
eiae of the lungs.—Scientific American. nied with some soluble material suited to the

______ requirements of the plants. Rack feeders.
Tea Isamacu who broke the ice with bia bke raspberries, will he benefiued by a eolu-

lion of night-soil, guano, &c.

£I ASE Hoole, Stanifortk fy Co.'s GANG 
JL SAWS ;felt pleasure, interest, and amusement, 

the odd way in which his legs moved about. 
When he began to recover, sensation return
ed, and then, instead of the limbs shrinking 
away of themselves, he requested the experi
mentalists to cease. This was quite suffici
ent to show that shrinking from an offending 
agent was no proof that the shrinking 
connected with, or occasioned by the sense of

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10. W. II. ADAMS.
CUDL1P & SNIDER.May 10.

Pepper, Loaf Sugar, Mustard.
Landing, per Mirainichi, from London, 

11AGS Black PEPPER;
A3 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR ;

25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 cases Coleman’s best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar ;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wickin 
Wash Boards, Wood Measures,

May 17 F LEW WELLING &. READING.

Per “Mecca,” from New York : JARDINE & CO.Q/X W>OXES TOBACCO—5’s and 8’s ; 
ÔA vF il 2 cases, 16 small boxes, (20 lbs. each 

“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;
Are now receiving part of their supply of Agricul

tural Implements, Seeds, èfc., viz :— 
fhLOUGHS of all descriptions ;
JT Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c. ;

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Seed ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description

pain.
25 half chests fine Oolong Souchong TEA.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Market Square.

U One Large 
COPE.

Electro Plate TEA SETS . Cake Baskets, Salvers, 
Castors. Butter Coolers ; Table, Piano aud cbaaaJicr Can
dlesticks ; Snuffer» and Trays lo match ; Communion 
Sets ; Coasters, Toast Backs, plated Desserts incase, Sic.

Britaunia Metal Tea and Coffee Pots. do. Urns. Kettles, 
do. on stands, Castors. Candlesticks, snuffer Trays. Win» 
stra tiers. Flasks. Slc. block tin saucepans. Kettle». Tea 
aud Coffee Pots. Eg® Codlers. Graters, patty pans, soup 
tureens, tlisii covers, bedroom candlesticks, fool warmers, 
fish trowels aud slicers. gravy strainers, peppe 
boxes, dust pans, japanii d Cash Boxes. See.—Si 
patterns fancy Toilet Ware ; japann’d and copper 
Pans, small Brass Kettles. Tea Trays and Waiters 
ders and Fire Iron». Crimping Machines, li 
Gilt Cornices and Cornice Polls. Kings lor do 
■Papie Marine Tea Tfays. Work Boxes. Dt 
fios. Card receivers. Hand screens. Tea Caddies, 
stauds ; a large lot of Rosewood Work Boxes, all prices ; 
Ladies’ aud Gents. Rosewood and Leather Dressing Ca
ses. Writing Desks. Papaleries, Draft and Backgammon 
Bodrds ; Ladies’ Companions, in great vaiiely ; a beauti
ful assortment of Toilet aud Mantle Ornament», in lava, 
terra cotta, china and g ass ware ; Fancy Handkerchief 
Boxes. Seems, paper Weights. Snow Storms. Accordéons. 
Ivory and Bone Fancy Articles. Fancy Fans. Games. Al
phabets. Puzzles. Magic Toys aud l.auterus. Transparent 
Slaies. porcelain Slates boxes Tools. Colour Boxes. Sic. 

Guns. Pistols. Percussion Caps, shot Bells. Powder 
Glassware—Pitchers. Creams. Sugars. Decnn- 
letes. Plates. Dishes. Salts. Tumblers. Wines. Jars.

jasses, Bowls on feet. Gian 
Lanm «hades. Sic.
-in Wax. Composition andXVood > 

n. Combs nnd Brushes. Bronzed 
flic, with a great variety of other Good»

— WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
05^ The above, with the targe stock of fancy 

articles on hand, not enumerated, are worthy of 
inspection. We can with confidence say, that 
there is not such a selection of novel and 
able Goods to be found elsewhere in this city. 
Thanking our friends for all past favours, we 
•elicit a continuance for the future.

March 29.

Also, on hand and to Arrive :— 
10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April I 2,1853.
Clothes Pins, 

uts, Tubs, Slc.
gN

JARDINE Sl CO.
r and luw 
ix sets new 

Coal 
Feu- 

earth Brooms.

APRIL, 1853.
SP&XBO BOHHBTS.

: Morrison & Co.
Received per steamer ‘ Canada,'
HUNDRED BONNETS,

Will offer to the public on Monday, 25th April,
A Suprrb Assortment of the Choieest Goods, comprisingIVE

the latest fashion.F Portfo-
lnk-W. G. LAWTON.SHAWLS, MANTLES,SILKS, Satins, 

DRESSES,&DRESS MATERIALS, 
Ac. Slc. Slc.,—with Tao Hundred dozens of
REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES.

JARDINE & CO.
Are now receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,” from Boston, 
/•ANE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 
V/ Apples : 10 dozen Wool Cards ; 50 chests 
fine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco: 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
With a farther supply of Agricultural Implements 
and Seeds.—For sale" by

SLJohn, April 12,1853. JARDINE Sl CO.

MORRISON Sl CO., 
Prince Wm.-strcet.April 23.

Sorkrt Shovels and Spades.
/"kN HAND—200dozen Steeled 
V/ 30 dozen long-handled Irish SPADES.

Just received—1 cask Carpenters’ Patent Locks. 
April 19. W. H. ADAMS.

Percussion Ca
Flasks ;
ters. Toiletes. Plates. Dishes 
Butter Coolers, spoon Gl 
Lamps (Flu'il and Oil).

itiye of Dolls—i 
Cutlery of every deschptio 
Oroameut'. dkc fitc. with 
not enumerated.

Point Shovels

JAS. N. C. BLACK.■

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, Ac.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
J\. A lot of Havana CIGARS, very euperior; 

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALB ; for ealo by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Worth Market Wharf.

TOBACCO.
¥)ER Pearl and Voilage Belle, from New York :
J- 81 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10*a ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco;
40 boxes Mver’s Aromatic Tobacco, jib. lump.
2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders.

To Arrive—Per schr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR. . 1t_
May 17. FLEWWELLING& READING, j May 17

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
g, ex “ Imperial,”
No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 

from 6 thread to 4j inches ; 6 HAW
SERS, 4 j to 6 inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOMAS.

^Ns"

10 T

May 3,1853.wden apoeth, au didwncd by applauie.


